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Concrete filled Fiber Reinfo¡ced Polymer (FRP) tubes (CFFTs) provide a non-corrosive

alternative to conventional materials in many applications. Studies performed on CFFT in

the past have nlostly been focused on characterizing their short-term monotonic behavior,

leaving areas in need of further investigation. In this thesis, a research program was

conducted to addless thee of these areas namely, the effects of driving forces on CFFT

piles, a splicing system for CFFTs, and the fatigue behavio¡ of CFFTs under reversed

cyclic bending.

To stndy the effects of the driving forces, four 367 mm diameter CFFT piles, one of

which was with a splice, were driven into the ground and then extracted. The piles were

cut into 6.0 m and 0.3 m long sections that were used for beam tests, tensile and

compression coupon tests, tension-tension fatigue tests, and push-off bond tests. Test

lesults were compared to those ofcontrol specimens, which were not subjected to driving

folces. The study showed that driving forces had insignificant effect on the CFFTs or the

GFRP tubes. The mechanical splice used in this study showed adequate behavior.and a

slightly higher moment capacíty than that of the CFFT pile it self, and therefore is

considered successful.

To stndy the fatigue behavior of CFFT beams three full-scale 4.0 m long specimens were

tested under reversed cyc[ic bending. Eighty on GFRP coupons, cut from the tubes, were

also tested. Several parameters were varied including the type of coupon, loading

frequency, and the type of test whether tension-tension or tension-comp¡ession. It was

shown that some stiffrress degradation behavior occurs, and that CFFTs seem to have a

relatively short fatigue life under bending moments of about 40o/o and higher of their
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ultimate static bending moment capacities. However, a fatigue life of one million cycles

or nrore could be achieved if the maximum bending moments is limited to 25-30o/o oî the

ultimate static bending moment and lower. The coupon tests showed that fatigue life will

vary significantly with varying coupon type, loading frequency and including a

compression component. The results also showed that the empirical equation suggested

by Epaarachchi and Clausen (2003) could be used to represent fatigue life of FRP

coupons, which could then be used to predict the fatigue life of full-scale CFFT

specimens.

An analytical study was also condr.rcted to model the behavior of CFFT beams under

reversed cyclic bending. The results of this analytical modeling were compared to

experimental results of CFFTs tested under reversed cyclic bending, showing reasonabie

agreement. A parametric study conducted using this model showed that both the concrete

and FRP time-dependant properties have a signifrcant contribution to the behavior of

CFFT rnembers suþected to reversed cyclic bending. The shrdy also showed that the FRP

tube diameter-to-wall thickness ratio have insignificant effect on fatigue life of CFFT

flexural members.
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1.1 General

Various problems could be associated with traditional construction materials, including

cleterioration of concrete and cor¡osion of steel members and rebar in concrete structures.

Untreated timber structules also suffer f¡om attack by marine borers and other types of

organisms, and if chemically treated, they may pose environmental hazards when there is

a need to dispose of them. A recent survey on highway bridges in the United States

estimated that nearly 36%o of the bridges are structurally deficient, primarily due to

corrosion of steel members or steel reinforcement. The direct annual cost of corrosion

repair for highway bridges is estimated as $8.93 billion consisting of $2.93 billion for

maintenance of the superstructure alone (Koch et al.,2001). In another study, it has been

estimated that the repair and replacement of marine piling systems in the United States

costs $2 billion a year (Lampo, 1996). Therefore, a need exists for innovative solutions to

strengthen and/or extend the life span of current inffastructure and to find altemative

construction materials and systems that are more durable and require less maintenance.

Fiber reinforced polymers (FRPs) were introduced into the construction industry, long

after being established in the aerospace, marine and automobile industries, with excellent

track records. Fiber reinforced polymers have a much higher strength-to-weight and

stiffness-to-weight ratios than conventional materials. Additionally, they are not

susceptible to corosion or attack by different organisms. Furthermore, FRPs have the

flexibility to be manufactured in different shapes and configurations to meet very specific

requirements. The vast majority of FRPs used in structural engineering applications to

1
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date are in the strengthening and rehabilitation areas of existing structures. This is

because, in addition to the mentioned advantages ofFRPs, their application in most cases

of rehabiiitation is easier than conventional techniques and requires less equipment and

time. The use of FRPs in new structures, however, is still some what limited, mainly

because of their relatively higher initial cost, lack of design codes in some areas, and the

lack of long term track records in civil engineering applications.

1.2 Concrete Filled FRP Tubes

The concept of Concrete-Filled FRP Tubes (CFFTs) combines both FRP and concrete in

an effective way that takes fuIl advantage of both materials. CFFTs are constructed by

simply filling prefabricated FRP tubes with concrete. The FRP tube can take several

shapes and could be manufactured using different types of fibers and matrices. The

concrete core could be solid or hollow for reduced dead weight. This thesis mainly

focuses on CFFTs made of circular Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) tubes,

completely filled with concrete.

Concrete filled FRP tubes do not require form work for construction, and therefore labor

costs are reduced. The light weight FRP materials make transporting and handiing of the

tubes prior to casting easier and faster. The FRP tubes also protect the concrete core from

aggressive environments and at the same time act as the sole reinforcement system.

Fibers oriented in the circumferential direction confine the concrete, enhancing its

strength and ductility, and also provide the shear reinfo¡cement, whereas frbers oriented

in the longitudinal direction provide the flexural strength and stiffüess. The concrete core

adds to the strength and stiffrress of the member and prevents the premature local

buckling of the FRP tube, allowing the achievement of its full material strength. This also

2
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allows the use of thinner tubes, which reduces the cost of CFFTs. Concrete filled FRP

tubes have been extensively studied in the past decade and have been used in marine piles

(Parvathaneni et aI., 1996 and Fam et a1.,2003a), bridge piers (Fam et al., 2003b), and

lrridge girders (Zhao et al., 2000). They also have a great potential for use in monopole

applications and overhead sign structures. Figures 1.1 to 1.5 show samples of CFFT

actual and potential applications. The studies conducted on CFFTs, however, have mostly

focused on characterizing the short-term monotonic behavior of CFFT piles in bending,

shear and tmder axial loads. Although some research has been conducted in some other

areas it has been quite limited, leaving research gaps in need of further investigation as

discussed next.

1.3 ResearchObjectives

The objective of this thesis is to address three areas ofresearch needs for CFFTs, namely:

(a) the effects of driving forces on CFFT piles, (b) splicing of precast CFFT members,

and (c) fatigue behaviour of CFFT members under reversed cyclic bending. The

following sections present a detailed description ofthese objectives.

1.3.1 The effect ofthe driving forces on CFFT

When CFFTs are used as piles they are driven into the ground using hammers, subjecting

them to impact forces wl.rich could potentially cause some damage to these piles. The

objective of this study is to examine the effects of the driving forces on:

i. The overall behavior and strength of CFFT piles, represented by monotonic

bending tests.

ii. Bond strength at the interface between the FRP tube and the concrete core.

3
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iii. Mechanical propeÉies of the FRP tube, including the tensile and compressive

strengths and the fatigue life.

1.3.2 Splicing of CFFT members

The development of reliable splices for CFFT piles is particularly important since FRP

tubes have limited lengths due to manufacturing and transportation constraints.

Furthermore, pile driving equipment may provide additìonal restrictions on the length of

piles they can accommodate. The objective of this study is to examine the following:

i. The structural performance and adequacy of a splicing system, in which splicing

could be perfon'ned during the driving process.

ii. The effect ofdriving stresses on this type ofsplices.

1.3.3 Reversed bending fatigue behavior of CFFT members

Stnrctural members are generally subjected to repeated loads, which cause cumulative

damage and may result in continuous degradation of the properties of the members,

potentially leading to premature fatigue failure. The objective of this research program is

to:

Examine the fatigue behavior of CFFT members under fully reversed cyclic

bending moments.

Examine the effects of various loading conditions on the fatigue life of coupons

cut from the GFRP tubes, including the type of coupons used in fatigue testing,

frequency of the applied load, and the nature of loading including both, tension-

tension and tension-compression loadings.

Examine the stiffness degradation behavior of the FRP tube material.

4
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lv. Develop analytical models for predicting fatigue life and stiffness degradation of

the FRP tube materials, calibrated using data based on the coupon tests.

Develop an analytical procedure to predict the behavior and fatigue life of CFFTs

under reversed bending, using the models calibrated f¡om the data obtained from

coupon tests.

1.4 ResearchSignificance

1.4.1 Effect of driving forces on CFF"T piles

Studies in this area have mainly focussed on the drivability of CFFT piles. Ashford and

Jakrapiyanum (2001) and Iskander et al. (2001) conducted purely analytical studies,

wlrile Mirmiran at al. (2002) and Fam et al. (2003b) studied the drivability of CFFT piles

in the field by monitoring the driving process. ln all these studies, the issue of damage

tlÌat may result fi'om the process, in the form of strength or stiffüess reduction of the pile

has not been adequately addressed. In this thesis, fuIl scale CFFT piles were driven into

the ground and then extracted and the damage caused by the driving process was

evaluated thlough laboratory testing.

1,4.2 Splicing of CFFT piles

A number of attempts to splice CFFT piles were reported in literature. However, in all of

these studies, the splicing had to be performed before filling the tubes with concrete

(Pawathaneni et al., 1996) or required the use of adhesives or gror.rting which require

time to set (Mirmiran et aL,2002 andZhu,2004). ln any case, the splicing of CFFT piles

using these systems can not be practically done during the driving process, if there is a

need to drive piles to depths larger than the length the driving equipment can

5
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accommodate. ln this thesis, a splicing system, in which splicing of precast units could be

performed during the driving process was examined.

1.4.3 F atigue behavior of CFFT

Shao and Mirimran (2004) studied low cycle fatigue behavior of CFFTs under seismic-

like loads, while Almad (2004) studied their unidirectional high cycle bending fatigue

behavior. ln real life, however, CFFTs used in applications such as mono poles, overhead

sign structures, and some marine structures are usually subjected to reversed bending

loading, as shown in Figure 1.5. This loading configuration has not been addressed in the

literature. Additionally, the study by Ahmad (2004) did not examine the effect of

different loading conditions, such as the frequency of the applied loads, on the fatigue life

of CFFTs. Furthermore the study did not provide a model for fatigue life prediction. In

this thesis, full-scale CFFT specimens were subjected to reversed bending moments using

push and pull forces. Extensive tests were also conducted on coupons to study the effects

of various parameters on the fatigue life of the tube material. Models were also developed

to predict the fatigue life and behavior ofCFFTs based on the coupon tests.

1,5 ResearchMethodology

fn fro rJtu:l ion

1.5.1 Experimental study on the effect of driving forces and splicing offull scale

CFFT piles

Four, 367 mm diameter and 13.7 m long CFFT piles, one of which was spliced, were

driven into the ground and then extracted, the piles were then cut into 6 m and 0.3 m long

segments. The 6 m segments were tested under monotonic and cyclic bending. The 0.3 m

segments were used for tension and compression coupon tests, tension-tension coupon

6
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fatigue tests and push-off bond tests. Test results were compared to those of control

specimens, which were not subjected to driving forces. Some ofthe beam tests conducted

on the 6 m long segments were used to evaluate the structural performance of the splices.

1.5.2 Experimental and analytical investigations ofthe fatigue behavior of CFFT

members

The experimental work included testing of thee large-scale CFFT beam specimens under

fully reversed cyclic bending. The experimental work also included testing of 81 coupons

cnt fi'om the GFRP tubes, under tension-tension and tension-compression fatigue. This

was intended to establish the fatigue and stiffüess degradation properties of the tube

materials, and to study the effect of various parameters, including stress ratio, the type of

coupon and the frequency on the fatigue life of the tube material. The analytical work

included adapting the plocedure developed by Deskovic (1993) to predict the cyclic

behavior ofhybrid FRP/concrete beams to predict the fatigue behavior and fatigue life of

CFFT members subjected to fully reversed cyclic bending.

1,6 Thesis Outline

This thesis consists of six chapters. Chapter 1 (this chapter) presents the problem

statement, objectives, significance, and methodology of the research presented in this

tl-resis. Chapter 2 presents a literature review ofthe research conducted on CFFTs to date.

Although the main focus of this study is on totally filled GFRP circular tubes, references

are made in Chapter' 2 to other types of CFFTs and to FRP-wrapped concrete members

when the research is relevant to this study. Chapter 3 presents the details and results of

the experimental plogram that was conducted to study the effect of driving forces on

7
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CFFT piles, and the adequacy of the proposed splicing system in both control and driven

specimens. Chapter 4 presents the details and results of the experimental program that

was conducted to study the behaviour of CFFTs under reversed bending fatigue,

including both full scale beam tests and coupon tests. This chapter also presents the

analysis conducted on the results obtained from the coupon tests, to establish the fatigue

life prediction and stiffness degradation models for the GFRP tube material. Chapter 5

preseffs the anallical model adapted to predict the behavior of the CFFT system under

reversed bending fatigue. It also includes the model verification and the parametric study

conducted to study the effect of several factors on the fatigue behavior of CFFT

members. Chapter 6 presents a summary of the work done in this thesis, conclusions

drawn from the experimental and analytical studies, recommendations for future research,

and recommendations for design and limitations.



Figure 1-1 CFFTs in marine pile application (Lancaster Composite, lnc.)

Figure 1-2 CFFTs in Route 40 Bridge pier, Virginia (Fam et al., 2003b)
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Figure l-3 Connection bet\ een CFFT piles and pier cap beam (Fam et al., 2003b)

[nfrorJuafion

Figure 1-4 CFFT beams in Kings Stormwater Channel Bridge, San Diego, Califomia
(Seible et aL 1999)
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(a) Monopoles

Figure 1-5 CFFTs subjected to reversed cyclic bending loads
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Chapter 2

Literature Review

2.1 Introduction

One of the first attempts to encase concrete in a non-metallic shell, using commercially

available PVC and ABS pipes, was reported by Kurt (1978). Later, Fardis and Khalili

(i 981) tested concrete confined with an FRP jacket made ofresin impregnated fiber glass

cloth but the authors suggested using the filament winding process to produce the FRP

jackets. Concrete filled FRP tubes have been extensively studied since the mid 1990's,

and have been used in the field as in marine piles (Parvathaneni et al., 1996 and Fam et

al.,2003a), bridge girders (Zhao et al., 2000), and bridge piers (Fam et al., 2003b). This

chapter presents a summary ofthe various research programs conducted on CFFTs.

2,2 Behavior of Axially Loaded CFFTs

2.2.1 Short CFFT columns

Unconfined short concrete columns subjected to pure axial load typically have an initial

Poisson's ratio ranging bet\,veen 0.15 and 0.22 and experience a volumetric strain

reduction or compaction up to about 90% of the peak stress. Thereafter, the concrete

shows a volumetric expansion or dilation due to unstable micro crack growth in the

concrete, leading to failure (Teng and Lam, 200Ð. fi the concrete is subjected to an

active lateral pressure, the onset of the unstable dilation is delayed and becomes less

pronounced and consequently the strength and ductility of the concrete are enhanced. The

degree of this enhancement depends on the amount ofactive pressure. Concrete passively

confined by a steel jacket exhibits an increase in strength as the passive confinement

l1
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pressure increases until the steel jacket yields. At this point, the confinement pressure

remains constant and the concrete behaves as if it were actively confined. Concrete

passiveiy confined by an FRP jacket, on the other hand, exhibits a continuous increase in

strength due to the continr,rously increasing confrnement pressure resulting from the linear

elastic characteristics of the FRP jacket (Fam, 2000). Figure 2.1 shows a comparison

between a concrete filled steel tube and a concrete filled GFRP tube, in terms of axial

stress-strain response (Farn, 2000).

Most tests conducted on concrete confined with FRP jackets resulted in an almost bi-

linear stress-strain relationship with a curved transition zone. At the beginning of the test,

tl-re behavior is sit¡ilar to that of plain concrete, due to the low level of confinement

pressure, resulting from the insignificant lateral expansion of the concrete core and the

low elastic modulus of the FRP jackets. The stress-strain relationship at this stage is more

o¡ less elastic. Once the axial stress reaches the vicinity of the peak unconfined concrete

stress, extensive nicro cracking occurs and the lateral expansion of the concrete increases

and so does the confining pressure as the FRP jacket becomes gladually activated. This

zone of gradual activation of the FRP jacket is represented by a curve in the stress-strain

relationship. Once the FRP jacket is fully activated, the confining pressure increases as

the lateral expansion increases and the stress-strain behavior becomes linear once again

(Li et al., 2005). Failure finally occurs when the FRP jacket reaches its ultimate tensile

strength in the circumferential direction and ruptures with the concrete core failing almost

instantaneously. Extensive experimental results have shown that the measured tensile

strength in the hoop direction ofFRP jackets at failure is smaller than that obtained from

coupon or ring tests conducted on the jacket material. While several researchers

12
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suggested using certain ratios of the ultimate strength obtained ffom material tests or

limiting the tensile strain at failure to a certain value (Teng and Lam, 2004), Fam and

Rizkalla (2001a) suggested explanations and anallical procedures to account for the

reduced failure strength due to the biaxial state ofstress in thejacket.

The amount of strength enhancement depends on the stiffness of the FRP jacket in the

circumferential direction. Increasing the stiffrress in the circumferential direction could be

achieved by increasing the amount of fibers in the circumferential direction or by using

f,rbers with higher modulus of elasticity. In some cases, where pultruded tubes were used,

the lack of fibers in the circumferential direction caused splitting of the FRP shell at the

onset of the excessive expansion of the concrete core (Kanatkana and Lu, 1998; Fam and

Rizkalla,2001a).

2.2.1.1 Confinementmodels

f,iferahtre Revíew

Teng and Lam (2004) classified the existing models in literature into two categories;

design-oriented models where the stress-strain relationship is represented in a closed

form solution, and analysis-oriented models where the stress-strain relationship is

predicted using an incremental and/or iterative numerical procedures.

2,2.1.1.7 Design oriented models

Nanni and Bradford (1995) suggested a strictly bi-linear stress-strain relationship with the

transition point being at a stress equal to the unconfined compressive strength and a strain

of 0.003. Similar bi-lineal models were suggested by Karbhari and Gao (1997) and Xiao

and Wu (2000). A trilinear model was suggested by Chaallal et al. (2003).

t3
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Toutanji (1999), Saafi et al. (1999), Jin et al.(2003), Miyauchi et al.(1997), and Lillistone

and Jolly (2000) used either Sargin's (1971) general expression, which is given in

Equation 2.1, or the special case ofthe expression known as Hognestad's ( 1951) parabola

which is given in equation 2.2 to represent the first porlion of the stress-strain relations

prior to the extensive cracking and activation ofthe FRP jacket in confinement. Toutanji

(1999) and Saafi et al. (1999) used separate equations for axial stress and strain, based on

the lateral strain e,., to represent the second pofiion. Jin et al. (2003) suggested using a

linear relation for the second part of the curve which may be ascending or descending.

Miyauchi et al. (1997), and Lillistone and Jolly (2000) suggested using a linear relation

lor the second part of the curye.

o""*1o-r{:')'
o, €,o \Ê"" )
f:' t+(t-zf'*('")'

€"o \t". )

o. 2e" (",\'
r:"= %-l%)
where;
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oc is the stress in concrete

f:, ìs the maximum unconfined stress ofthe concrete

cc is the strain in the concrete

Eco is the strain in concrete at 1, (usually taken as 0.002)

A is a constant controlling the initial slope ofthe stress-strain curve

D is a constant controlling the descending path ofthe stress-strain curve

(2.1)

(2.2)
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Samaan et al. (1998), Alduini et al. (1999), Yu (2001), Cheng et al. (2002), Moran and

Pantelides (2002) and Xiao and Wu (2003) used Richard and Abbot's (1975) four

parameter curue used for modeling strain hardening, as the basis for their models.

(ø, - n,)e
u- =-- uz"

L l(¿, -¿,)l"l
ll-i-t I II r f" rJ

wherel

o is the stress in concrete

e is the strain in the concrete

E ¡ is the initial modulus

E¿ is the plastic modulus

fo is the reference stress

r¡ is a shape parameter controlling the transition from the flrst part to the second part

of the curve

2.2.1.1.2 Analysisorientedmodels

The models of Mimiran and Shahawy (1996), Spoelstra and Monti (1999), Fam and

Rizkalla (2001b), Chun and Park (2002) and Harris and Kharel (2002) are based on the

assumption that the axial stress and axial strain ofconcrete confined by FRP, at any given

lateral strain, are the same as those ofthe same concrete actively confined with a constant

confining pressure equal to that provided by the FRP jacket, at this loading level. The

stress-strain curue, therelore, crosses a series of stress-strain curves for the same concrete

with different levels of confining. All the previously mentioned models adopted the

model by Mander et al. (1988) for actively confined concrete. The lateral strain was
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determined by different means. Mirmiran and Shahawy (1996), and Chun and Park

(2002) used the cubic polyromial equation by Elwi and Murray (i979). Spoelstra and

Monti (i 999) used a simple constitutive model proposed by Pantazopoulo and Mills

(1995). Fam and Rizkalla (2001b) used an equation representing the change of secant

Poisson's ratio with confining pressure based on the results of Gardener (1969). Harris

and Kharel (2002) based the lateral strain of their model on the test results of FRP

confined concrete.

Harmon et al. (1998) developed a model for FRP confined concrete based on the concept

of crack slip and separation of concrete, while Becque et al. (2003) proposed a model

based on Gerstle's (1981a, b) octahedral stress-strain models, with some modifications.

2.2.7.2 Factors affecting FRP confined concrete

2.2.1,2.1 Effect of loading the FRP jacket

f.iternItvc' Pevi¿'w

If both the FRP jacket and the concrete core are loaded simultaneously, the FRP jacket

will expand outwards and may tend to separate fi'om the concrete, which reduces the

confinement effect. The amount of confinement depends on the difference between the

Poisson's ratios of the concrete and the FRP jacket. If the FRP jacket has a larger

Poisson's ratio than concrete, no confinement will occur and the behavior will be similar

to that of an unconfined concrete. This was reported in cases where +35o and +45' angle

ply FRP tubes were used (Fam et al.,2002 and Howie and Karbhari, 1995). Additionally,

loading the FRP jacket axially produces a state of biaxial stress on the FRP jacket which

results in a reduced FRP strength in the circumferential direction as shown in Figure 2.2.

Tests conducted by Zht (2004) comparing loaded and unloaded tubes, however, did not

show any significant difference in the strength. The author attributed this to the ample
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fiction between the FRP tube and the concrete core, which allows stress transfer to the

tube. Additionally, the alea of the FRP tube in this case \ryas very small compared to the

area of the concrete and the elastic modulus of the FRP in the longitudinal direction of

the tube was smalle¡ thar-r the elastic modulus of the concrete, consequently the FRP tube

carried only a small percentage of the applied load.

2,2.1.2,2 Presence of a hole in the concrete core

The presence of a hole in the concrete core to reduce the self weight of the member

reduces the stlength enhancement provided by the FRP jacket (Fam and Rizkalla, 2001a),

as shown ir-r Figure 2.3. This is because while the concrete is confined in the outwards

direction, it is able to expand inwards in this case, and therefore the effectiveness of the

FRP jacket is reduced. By providing another inner FRP tube this inward expansion is

lednced and the confinement is increased.

2,2.1.2.3 Effect of concrete strength

f,iterature Review

Mandal et al. (2005) studied the effect of the unconfined compressive strength of the

concrete (f) on the behavior of FRP confined concrete. The experimental program

inclnded testing two GFRP tubes filled with two concrete mixes of 26 and 67 l[4Pa

compressive strength/. The researchers also tested 20 concrete cylinders with /"

ranging fi'orn 31 to 81 MPa wrapped with one or two layers of GFRP or one layer of

carbon FRP (CFRP). The study also compared the experimental results to four models

available in literature (Samman et al,,1998; Spoelstra and Monti, 1999; Toutanji, 1999;

and Fam and Rizkalla, 2001b). The researchers made the following observations and

conclusions:
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For low to medium strength concrete (26-55 MPa) the stress-strain curves showed

a typical bilinear trend with a large increase in ductility. For medium to high

strength concrete (67-80 MPa), as the concrete strength increases, the second part

of the curve gradually shifts from strain hardening to a flat plateau, and eventually

to a sudden strain softening with a drastically reduced ductility.

Confinement effectiveness with legard to enhancing strength and ductility of the

concrete reduces with increasing the unconfined concrete strength as shown in

Figure 2.4.

For low to medium strength concrete the confinement effectiveness increases with

increasing the jacket's hoop modulus, thickness and tensile strength while these

effects are insignificant in high strength concrete.

The r¡odels examined were able to predict the stress-strain curves for low to

medium strength concrete and were able to capture some influence ofthe concrete

strength on the behavior. The models, however, failed to predict the behavior of

confined high strength concrete as they grossly overestimated the ultimate axial

strain.

f.ìtov¡thtro Pottiout

The researchers proposed a simple model to predict the strength of FRP confined

concrete and the corresponding strain for concrete ofvarious compressive strengths. They

also observed that taking the biaxial state of stress of the FRP jacket at failure into

account increases the accuracy ofthe predictions.

Tests by Li et al. (2005), on E-glass/vinylester tubes with fibers oriented at + 54", filled

with 35, 49, and 82 MPa concrete also concluded that the confinement effectiveness with

regard to enhancing the strength and the ductility of the concrete reduces with increasing
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the unconfined concrete strength. For example the tubes filled with 49 MPa concrete

failed at a stress of 175.5 MPa while the ones filled with 82 MPa concrete faiied at a

stress of 180.2 MPa. The researchers also observed that the transition zone in the bilinear

relation becomes smaller with the increase in the unconfrned concrete strength.

2.2.2 Slender CFFT columns

Mirmiran et al. (1998) reported test results on the effect of column length on the

colnpressive capacity of concrete-filled GFRP tubes. The specimens used were similar to

the ones used in the tests conducted by Mirmiran and Shahawy (1997), except that four

different lengths were used. The height-to-diameter ratio of the specimens used were 2:1,

3:1,4:1,, and 5:1. The authors observed that the length{o-diameter ratios within the tested

range did not have any signihcant effect on either strength or ductility of the members.

Later, Minniran et al. (2001) tested seven concrete-filled GFRP tr.rbular colum¡s of a

wider range of selendemess. The specimens were filament wound with the fibers oriented

at+ 75". The in¡er diameter of the tubes was I47.3 mm and the wall thickness was 3.68

rnm. Tlre specimens ranged in length ftom 813 mm to 27 43 mm,leading to slenderness

latios of 4 to 36. Tfuee 305 mm long (i.e. short) specimens were also tested. The authors

observed that as the slendemess ratio increased from 11 to 36, the strength dropped flom

abottt 7 5%o of the equivalent short column to less than 30%, as shown in Figure 2.5. The

authors also observed that for slendemess ratio of 11, the axial and hoop strains were

69o/o and 84%, respectively, of the equivalent short column, while axial and hoop strains

rvere about 15Yo and 137o, respectively, of the equivalent short column for a slendemess

ratio of 36. This indicated that the effect of slendemess on ductility is significantly more

than its effect on strength.
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2.3 Behavior of Flexural and Axial-Flexural CFFT Meml¡ers

Fam and Rizkalla (2002) studied the flexural behavior ofhollow and concrete frlled FRP

tubes ranging from 89 to 942 ntn in diameter, with span lengths ranging fi.om 1.07 to

10.40 rn. The study included the effect of total concrete filling, partìal filling, and

laminate structue of the tubes. The specimens wete tested in four point bending, as

shown in Figure 2.6, creating a constant moment zone. Concrete frlling was shown to

prevent local buckling of the tube and increase its strength and stiffüess. The load-

deflection behavior of concrete frlled tubes was almost bi-linear with the cracking load

significantly smaller than the ultimate load. The post cracking stiffrress is controlled by

the laminate str-ucture and the diameter{o{hickness ratio of the tube. The filament-

wound tubes were shown to be superior to pultruded tubes, as the latter failed

prematurely in horizontal shear. Higher strength-to-weight ratios wele achieved by

ploviding a central hole inside the tube. The study showed that excessive slip between

concrete and the tube could reduce both strength arrd stiffness. The study also indicated

that the balanced reinlorcement ratio of concrete filled FRP tubes depends on the

laminate structure of the tube, and is generally smaller for tubes with higher stifftress in

the axial djrection, as shown in Figtre 2.7 .

Minniran et al. (2000) tested 16 concrete filled FRP tubes under different combinations

of axial loads and bending rnoments. The tests included two types of tubes. Type I tubes

were 348 mm in diameter spun cast GFRP tubes with a total wall thickness of 14 mm.

Type II GFRP tubes wele 356 mm filament wound with a total wall thickness of 6.6 mm.

Type I tubes had a total of 40 layers with a s).rnmetric lay-up consistirrg of 0o and * 45o

degrees laminate. Type II tubes had a total of 17 layers with an asymmetric lay-up
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consisting of + 55' degrees lamina. The specimens were tested under a constant axial

load and an incleasing lateral load to produce a bending moment. Tlpe I specimens failed

in compression with crumbling and wrinkling of the tube near the rnid span region and in

sonre cases longitudinal split rupture of the tube near the support. Type II specimens

failed mainly by tube fracture along its main winding angle. At lower levels of axial load,

failure of type II specimens was generally controlled by tension, while under large axial

loads, concrete crushed in compression. The authors compared the behavior of these

specimens to prestressed concrete sections and found that type I specimens compared to

584 rnr¡ diameter sections with 20 grade 1862 MPa strands, and type II specimens

compared to 460 rnm square sections with eight strands ofthe same grade.

Flisak (2004) tested 15 specimens under axial loads, bending and combined axial loads

and bending. Two types of filarnent wound tubes were used in this investigation. Type I

tubes were 326 mm dianeter E-glass/epoxy with a thickness of 6.4 mm. Type II tubes

were 320 nm diameter E-glass/polyestel with a thickness of 5.96 rnm. The stacking

sequence for type I tubes was 88'/+3'l-88?-88" l+3o l-88" l+3" l-88'/+3ol-88" and the

stacking sequence for type II tubes was +34"/+34"1+80" l+34o l-34". The specimens were

tested under pure axial load, pure bending as beams, and under eccentric axial loads

[Figure 2.8(a)]. The bearn specimens failed by rupture of the frbers in the tension side.

The cohunn specimens failed by fracture of the tube under a state of biaxial stress

including axial compressive and hoop tensile stresses. Type II column specimen showed

minor local buckling which suggests sorne separation between the tube and the core. This

was caused by the high Poisson's ratio of the tubes. The beam-column specimens with

large eccentricities failed in the same manner as the beam specimens, whereas the
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specimens with lower eccentricities failed by crushing of the tubes in the compression

side. The interaction diagram for both types of tubes resembled that of reinforced

concrete sections, wl'ìele by increasing the axial load the ultimate bending moment

increases and failure is controlled by tension up to a point of balanced failure, after

wllich, increasing the axial load decreases the ultimate bending moment capacity and

failure is controlled by compression, as shown in Figure 2.8(b).

Li et al. (2005) tested E-glass/vinyl ester tubes with fibers oriented at + 54", filled with

35,49, and 82 MPa cor.rcrete. All specirnens were tested in four point bending. The GFRP

tubes had an inner diarneter of 101.6 mm and a thickness of 5 mm. It was observed that

all CFFT specimens had the same ultimate load with the CFFT filled with 35 Mpa

concrete showing a slightly lower load. The CFFT filled with 82 MPa concrete showed

the largest stiflness while the one filled with 49 MPa corrcrete showed the largest

deflection. The authors suggested that this was due to the fact that the 49 MPa concrete

had the highest interfacial bond and therefore was able to undergo large deflection prior

to failure.

Davol (1998) and Burgueno (1999) tested two 343 mm (inside diameter) CFFT

specimens under four point loading. Two tlpes of CFRP tubes were used, tube #1 had a

thiclmess of 9.65 mm and a [90', +10"2, 90o, +10o2, 90"].y., layup. This specimen failed

in compression due to local buckling at a longitudinal strain of 0.55%. Tube # 2 was

designed with additional lioop fibers on the outside of the shell to prevent this buckling

failure. Tlre layup for tube # 2 was [90'2, +10o2, 90"2, +10"2, 90"2, *10"2, 90o2, *10"2,

90'3] yielding a total thickness of 8.89 mm. The specimen failed in compression at a

strain of 0.83%.
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2,4 Behavior of CFFI in Shear

Burgueno and Bhide (2004) presented an analytical approach for predicting the shear

response of CFFT with either full or non composite interaction. The behavior was

modeled using the modified compression field theory in combination with a smeared

shear modulus for cracked concrete. The classical lamination theory was used to model

the FRP tube. The approach was based on a sectional layered analysis with an iterative

algorithni to achieve equilibrium and compatibility conditions of the composite system,

including the clacked behavior of the FRP confined concrete, until first-ply-failure ofthe

FRP tube occurs. The rnodel assumes linear strain distribution across the depth, and

resolves the shear stress distribution from the first order mechanics. The analytical

response was found to l¡e in satisfactory agÌeement when compared with experimental

data fi'om small-scale and lalge scale tests conducted by Davol (1998) and Burgueno

(1999), although none ofthese tests failed in shear. The study showed that the concrete in

full composite action increases both the stiffiress and the shear load canying capacity of

the section and that the concrete camies more than half of the verlical shear force. The

ability of the model to accurately predict shear failule, however, could not be assessed

since the tests used for comparison were designed to fail in flexure as indicated earlier.

Ahnad et al. (2005) tested frve deep CFFT beams with a shear span-to-diameter ratio

(a/D) of about 1. All specimens exhibited a linear response until initiation ol cracking in

the concrete, followed by a reduction in stiffness, slippage between the concrete and the

tube, and then a nonlinear response until failure. The degree of nonlinearity depended on

the fiber architecture, where beams fabricated with angle ply laminates exhibited a more

nonlinear behavior than CFFT with fibers close to the [0"/90"] directions. AII specimens
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failed in flexure. Aftel the tests were concluded, the tubes were removed and the crack

pattems were examined as shown in Figure 2.9 (a). The specimens with low GFRP

reinforcement ratio had two major flexural cracks formed under the load point. Beams

with high reinforcement ratio, on the other hand, showed additional few fine web-shear

and flexure-shear cracks as well. A strut and tie model for deep CFFT beams was also

developed. The rnodel showed good agreement with the experimental results. A

parametric study concluded that shear failure will be critical only for beams where the

(a/D) ratio is less than one.

Cole (2005) tested CFFT shorl beams with intemal longitudinal steel and FRP rebars

using various a/D ratios. The study showed that shear failule could happen in this case for

a./D ratios less than 2, as shown in Figure 2.9 (b), due to the presence of longitudinal

reinforcement wl.rich increases the flexural strength and reduces slip.

2.5 Creep Behavior of CFFT Members

Naguib and Mimrirarr (2002) investigated the long-term behavior of FRP-confined

concrete colunms. Sluinkage, interface bond, creep, creep recoveryJ static and teserve

strength of a nnmber of CFFT and fiber-wrapped concrete columns were measured. The

study showed that the concrete shrinkage in CFFT columns is quite small and by

subtracting the plastic sluinkage of the first day from the experimental values, the drying

sluinkage would be rendered negligible. The authols therefore, concluded that it is safe to

consider the concrete core of CFFT as sealed or partially sealed with only autogeneous

sluinkage to account for. The study also showed that tlie bond strength at the interface of

the concrete core and FRP tube is lower than that in steel tubes. However, the authors

concluded based on shrirrkage strain and bond strength measurements that for columns
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with length-to-diameter ratio of 4:1 or greater the tube could effectively curtail the

shrinkage of concrete in the axial direction. The effect of tube confinement on the creep

of the concrete core was found not to be as significant as sealing of the concrete core and

the stress redistlibution that takes place between the concrete and the FRP tube in the

axial direction. As the stiffness of the tube increases relative to that of the concrete core,

larger stress ledistribution can occur over time, yielding a lower creep coefficient. The

ACI 209 model (ACI, 1992) was shown to over estimate the creep of FRP-confined

conclete. The creep coefficients for CFFT were found to be as low as 22o/o of those

recommended by ACI 209 for an equivalent sealed concrete. The difference between ACI

209 predictions and test results for FRP wrapped columns, however, were not as

significant. Wrile no stlength degradation was obserued for the FRP wrapped specimens,

tlre FRP tube specimens showed approximately 30o/o strength degradation when tested to

failure after being subjected to creep.

2.6 Bond issues in CFFT Members

Naguib and Mimritan (2002) conducted push out tests on CFFT specimens. The

specimens had a rnaximum bond strength of 0.18 MPa. Once the bond was broken the

load dropped but eventually stabilized around an asy'rnptotic value representing the

dynamic f iction between the FRP and the concrete.

Li et al. (2005) perfomred push-out tests on GFRP tubes fitled with 35, 49, and 82 Mpa

conclete. The specimens filled with 35 and 82 MPa concrete had a bond strength of 0.42

MPa while the specimens filled with 49 MPa conclete had a bond strength of 0.62 Mpa.

The researches identified three factors affecting the bond strength, namely chemical

bond, dry stu'inkage and Poisson's ratio effect. The specimens filled with 82 Mpa
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concrete would have the highest chemical bond and drying shrinkage due to the high

cenlent content, while having the smallest Poisson's ratio effect due to the small lateral

displacement. Tl-Le opposite would be true about the specimens filled with 35 MPa

concÌete. The authors suggested that due to the moderate effect of each of the mentioned

factors the specimens filled',¡/ith 49 MPa concrete had the highest bond strength while the

other specimens liad almost equal strength.

I(arbhari et al. (2000) reporled push out tests on concrete filled CFRP tubes, where

transverse libs were provided on the inside of the shell. After the attainment of maximum

shear- strength, the stresses dropped to a residual level ofbond strength due to friction or

crushing of concrete. Two failure modes could be distinguished. The first one is due to

delamination in the tube and shearing offofthe ribs. The second one is due to crushing of

concrete between the ribs. Both failure types showed a non-brittle behavior and a residual

strength close to the maximum strength.

2.7 Cyclic and Fatigue Behavior of CFFT Members

Shao and Minliran (2004) studied the non linear cyclic response of CFFT beam column

specimens under seismiclike loading. Six specimens were tested under constant axial

loading and reversed lateral loading in four-point flexure. Thee of the GFRP tubes (W

series) wele fabricated using centrifuge (spin) castirrg with a total wall thickness of 12.7

nm. The structural wall thickness of these tubes was 7.6 mm and consisted of 40 plies in

the form of l0" l0"l+45" 1-4501¡6 synmetric lay-up. The other th¡ee GFRP tubes (Y series)

were filament wound with a 5 mm wall thickness and a +55o fiber orientation. Al1 tubes

were made of E-glass and epoxy resin. In each series, one specimen was fabricated with

lro intemal reinforcement, while the other two specimens incorporated approximately
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1.7%o and 2.5% longitudinal steel reinforcement ratios. The two groups of specimens

represented two potential failure modes; a brittle compression failure for the W series and

a ductile tension failure for the Y series. Loading was applied in displacement control

rnode with reversed motion fi'om +6.4 rnm ùp to +I27 mm. The hysteretic response

cuwes indicated little energy dissipation for the W series, while a ductile behavior was

apparent in the Y series as shown in Figure 2.10. The internal steel reinforcement

improved the response of both types of tubes, but the effect was more pronounced in the

Y series. Moreover, the study showed that any intemal steel reinforcement ¡atio in excess

of 1 Io 2%o may lead to premature crushing of the tubes. The authors also tested GFRP

coÌ¡pons in order to obtain the hysteretic response characteristics of the tubes. For each

type of tube four series ofcoupon testing were canied out, including monotonic tension,

monotonic compression, cyclic tension and cyclic compression. Additional tests were

canied out on the Y series with reversed cyclic loading in tension and compression.

The study also included analytical modeling of the CFFT specimens using the fiber

elernent nrodel that was initially developed by Aval et al. (2002) for concrete filled steel

tubes. The fiber element is a two dimensional tll'ee-node combined element with 13

degrees of freedom, including five at each end node and three at the middle one. The

generalized element consists of two frame elements for the concrete co¡e and FRP tube.

The frbel element model was incorpolated into a general purpose nonlinear finite element

prograrn FEAP (Taylor, 1998). The analytical model showed good agreement with the

experimental results.

Almad (2004) tested eiglrt CFFT specimens under unidirectional bending fatigue. The

author also conducted coupon tests to evaluate the creep and fatigue properties of the
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tubes. The parameters studied were fiber architecture, load range, reinforcement index

and end restrair.lt condition. Four types of tubes were used to manufacture the specimens.

The specimens were tested at a certain load level for one million cycles and if failure did

not occur, the load was increased. The author made the following observations;

. The lates of stiffiress degradation, deflection or damage accumulation of CFFT

bearn are all significantly highel for the beam with relatively low reinforcement

index.

The rates of deflection growth and stiffness degradation are higher for specimens

subjected to the higher load range, even with the same maximum load.

End restlaints prevented the relative slippage between the GFRP tube and the

concrete, theleby maintaining the composite action and reducing the rate of

stiffiress degradation, deflection and damage accumulation which increases the

fatigue life of the CFFT specimen.

¡ The specimen with a +34o frber architecture with respect to the axial direction

showed a better fatigue performance as compared to the specimen with a +55o

fiber architecture. It also had higher stifftress and lowel initial deflection, .which

resulted in less relative slippage, thereby maintaining a higher degree of

composite action between the tube and the concrete core. The specimens with a

+55' fiber architecture experienced rnatrix cracking and delamination within the

first 1,500 cycles, whereas the specimen with a +34o fiber architecture did not

show any delamination even after one million cycles.

The authol also made the following conclusions;
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Fatigue life of a CFFT beam without end restraints is related to the amount of

stiffiress degradation that takes place during its life time, regardless of the

variation of the load range and concrete properties. A CFFT beam is expected to

fail when its flexr¡ral stiffüess reaches 40% to 50% of its initial stiffÍress. For

beams with end restraint this value is expected to be lower but this could not be

established due to the insufficient amount of experimental data.

Slippage is plobably the single most important factol that dominates the fatigue

behavior and fatigue life of CFFT beams. Fatigue life is directly related to the

amount of slippage that occuls between the concrete core and the FRP tube. The

load range cleally irnpacts the slippage. The higher the load range, the higher the

slippage. Hence, it is important to preserve the composite action between the

concrete core and the FRP tube.

An analytical model for the fatigue behavior of CFFT was also presented by the author.

The lnodel is adapted fi'om the model developed by Deskovic (1993) for the analysis of

hybrid FRP/concrete beams. The model uses layeled sectional analysis, while accounting

for time-dependent behavior by introducing time-dependent changes in the stress-strain

relationships of the niatelials. The model by Samaan et al. (1998) was used for the

confined conclete, while a linear elastic relationship was used to model the FRP tube.

The stiffness degradation and creep models developed by Holmen (1982) for unconfined

concrete were used to model the cyclic behavior of the concrete, while substituting

unconfined concrete strength /" with the confined concrete strength /"". The models by

Ogin et al. ( 1985) for stiffiress reduction and Findley (1960) for creep wer.e used to model

the cyclic behavior of the FRP tubes.
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Karbhari et al. (2000) conducted fatigue testing on Three-Girder/Slab Assemblies

consisting of three longitudinal CFFT girders with an integral advanced composite deck

rnade of pultrïded E-glass section, as shown in Figure 2.11. Static stiffrress

characterization tests were conducted to provide a baseline evaluation, before initiation of

the fatigue loading of the structure and characterization of the load distribution to the

girdels by the deck system. The assembly was subjected to two million cycles of fatigue

service loading, duplicating the shear force demand on the prototype bridge at the girder-

deck interface urider full service loads. Analysis of the data indicated that the structure

suffered no structural degradation during fatigue loading. This conclusion was further

validated as tlie stiffness characterization static tests were repeated after completion of

the 2 rnillion fatigue cycles without any noticeable cltange in structural response.

2.8 Reinforced and Prestressed CFFTs

Pawathaneni et al. (1996) constructed a prestressed CFFT mooring pile. Three 35 mm

diameter prestressing DYWIDAG bals were used for to produce a 31.5 MPa prestl.ess

Ievel. The unconfined strength of the concrete used was 35 MPa. The high prestressing

level (90%o of the unconfined concrete strength), referred to as "Super prestressing," was

chosen taking into account the strength enhancement resulting from the confinemsnt

effect of the FRP tube.

Fam and Mandal (2006) tested five prestressed CFFT specimens. Two types of GFRP

tubes were used. The ratio of the fibers oriented in the axial direction to the fibers

orierrted in the hoop direction for tube type I used for specimens PCFFT1 and PCFFT2

was 1.73:1, whereas this ratio was 1:1.55 in tube type II used for specimen PCFFT3. The

effective prestress level in the concrete was 11, 4.8, and 5.8 MPa for specimens PCFFTl,
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PCFFT2, and PCFFT3, r'espectively. Specimens PCFFT4 was post-tensioned and

specimen PCFFT5 was identical to one of the other tests to establish reliability of test

lesults. Specimens PCFFT1 and PCFFT2 failed by splitting of the fibers in the hoop

direction on the compression side. PCFFT3 on the othel hand failed by rupture of the

axial fibers on the tension side. This difference in the mode of failure is attributed to the

different fiber architecture ofthe tubes used. All specimens exhibited large ductility and

high iritial stiffiress, compared to non-prestressed CFFT beams as shown in Figure 2.12.

The authers also developed an analyical model to describe the behavior of prestressed

CFFT membels and develop the full axial load-moment interaction curve.

Cole and Fam (2006), tested seven specimens including five CFFT specimens reinforced

with steel, GFRP, and CFRP bars. The other two specimens were conventional circular

leilrforced concrete sections, one of which was reinforced with steel spirals designed to

give the sarne confrnement effect as the GFRP tube and the other had no transverse

reinforcment. The tubes used in this study consisted of an eight-layer asymmetric [+5./-

88'] laminate, with the latio of fibers oriented at 50 relative to the longitudinal direction,

to fibers oriented at 2' relative to the hoop direction being 1:2. The specimens with steel

reinforcement failed progressively, exhibiting large pseudo ductility as shown in Figure

2.13, with the tension steel yielding, followed by rupture of the GFRP fibers of the tube

in tension associated with a load drop of about 30%. The load started to increase again,

due to the continued contribution of the intact compression side of the GFRP tube, until it

reached an ultimate strain of 0.O22 and crushed at that point in compression. This was

also acconpanied,by a 20Yo load drop. At this point, the GFRP tube lost continuity in the

longitudinal direction and ceased to coúribute as longitudinal reinforcement, However,
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as the fibers in the hoop direction were fully intact, the tube confined the concrete core.

This was associated with the development of hoop tensile stresses to accommodate the

internal pressure induced by the expanding and highly compressed concrete core, which

would have otherwise crushed and spalled. Eventually, the GFRP tube ruptured in the

hoop direction. Once confrnenent was lost, the concrete core crushed and the load

dropped to a level ahnost identical to that of the control reinforced concrete specimen

without a tube. The specimens reinforced with GFRP and CFRP bars failed by rupture of

the bottom fibers of the tLrbes, followed ahnost instantaneously by rupture of the bottom

layer of the bals, while exhibiting little ductility. The researchers also developed an

analytical model for reinforced CFFT members capable of predicting the progressive

failure of steel reinforced CFFT. The model predictions were in reasonable agreement

with the experimeffal lesults.

Yu et al., (2006) tested a hybrid FRP-concrete-steel member in flexure. The hybrid

member is in the form of a double-skin tube, composed of a steel in¡rer tube and an FRP

outer tube with a concrete infill between the two tubes. Foufteen Double-skin Tube

Beams (DSTBs) were tested using 4-point bending configuration. The members had an

outer diameter of 152.5 mm, and a 69 mm void. The parameters examined were, the

concrete str:engtli, the presence of FRP reinforcement bars, the eccentricity of the steel

tube and the thicknesses of the steel tube and the FRP tube, respectively. A simple

theoretical model based or.r the plane section assumption and the fiber element approach

was also developed and employed to predict the responses of the test beams. The

following conclusions were made by the authors;
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The hybrid DSTBs possess a very ductile response. The FRP tube confines the

concrete and provides additional shear resistance. The steel tube provides ductile

longitudiDal reinforcement.

A DSTB with an eccentric steel tube benefits more significantly fi.om the outer

FRP tube than a coresponding DSTB with a concentric steel tube because in the

fomrer a larger amount ofconcrete is in the compression zone.

Siguifrcant slips between the concrete and the two tubes, particularly the steel

tube, and associated load fluctuations may occur. lmprovements to the bond

lesistance at both interfaces are desirable.

The flexural response of a DSTB, including tlte flexural stiffrress, the ultimate

load, and clacking, can be substantially improved by shifting the inner steel tube

toward the tension region ol providing FRP bars as additional longitudinal

reinforcement.

Tlie effect ofFRP corrfrnement on concrete in beam specimens is less significant

than that in column specimens of identical sections, because of the existence of a

strain gladient and a relatively small concrete compression zone.

The predictions frorn the theoretical model are in reasonably close agreement with

the test results. Differences arise from factors not considered in the theoretical

model, including the concentrations of cracks and the slip between the concrete

and the two tubes. The development of a more accurate model should take these

factors into account and use a Ítore accurate stress-strain model for the confined

concrete in DSTBs. Futthermore, a method for pr.edicting the ultimate str.ain for

the stfess-strain equation needs to be established.
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2.9 Drivability and the Effect of Driving Forces on CFFT Piles

Ashford and Jakapiyanum (2001) studied the drivability of composite piling analytically.

Their study included six types ofpiles; two conventional piles, and four composite piles.

The conventional piles included a precast preshessed concrete pile and a hollow steel

pipe pile. The composite piles wele a plastic encased steel pile, two filament-wound

tubes, one of which filled with concrete, while the other was empty, and a tube

manufactured using the resin transfer molding process. All piles were assumed to be 12.2

rn long. The pile driving was analyzed usirrg the wave equation as coded in the computer

program WEAP87 (Goble and Rausche, 1987). Three single acting diesel hammers with

different sízes were used iri the analysis.

The authors concluded that the composite piles compared favorably with conventional

steel and precast prestressed concrete piles and that they are capable ofbeing driven to a

400 kN design capacity with a moderate size hammer. They also concluded that the

ultinrate capacity of piles composed solely of GFRP material at refusal are 65-7 5,,/o of the

other piles analyzed. This is attributed to their significantly lower impedance, which is

the ploduct of the mass density, the cross sectional alea, and the compression wave

velocity, since the amount of force that can be transferred through the pile to the soil is a

function of the impedance.

Iskander et al. (2001) also studied the drivability of FRP composite piles analytically.

Their study included three types ofpiles; reinforced plastic, steel core with plastic casing

and concrete filled GFRP tubular piles. The soil profile used for the study was for a

typical Manhattan waterfront site. The study was conducted using the computer progfam

GRLWEAP (PDI, 1998) with adjusted input parameters using available driving records.
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The study included low capacity short piles, to represent typical fender piles, and high

capacity long piles to represent typical load bearing piles. The low capacity shorl piles

were compared to timber piles and tlie high capacity long piles were compared to steel

pipe piles. The authors l'ecomnrended incorporating residual stress analysis and reduced

values of tlÌe elastic modulus to account for the polymer's nonlinear behavior, and the use

of higlr damping ratios in aîalyzing FRP piles. Tliey concluded that composite piling

could be driven to reasonable capacities for load bearing piles, and that the drivability of

polyneric materials depends on the specific weight and the elastic modulus of the

colnposite section, while the drivability of stiffer materials depends mostly on soil

conditions.

Minniran el al. (2002) conducted field driving tests on four GFRP tubular piles and a

conventional concrete pile. The GFRP tubes were fabricated centrifugally using E-glass

and epoxy resin. Two of the GFRP tubes were filled with concrete and t\,vo were empty.

Of each type, one pile was a single unit and one was spliced. The male and femaie units

of the spliced piles had an overlap of 600 mm, within which the wall thickness was

rnachined to one halfofthe thickness. The overlap regions were wetted with epoxy in the

field before fitting. The empty tubes were frtted with steel cone tips. All piles were

instrunented with strain gauges and accelerometers. The single unit concrete filled pile

was driven with no problems and suffered no visible damage or separation between the

corlcrete and the tube. The spliced concrete filled pile suffeled from buckling at the splice

due to lack of proper fit, however, the pile was driven to refusal despite buckling at the

splice. The enpty piles suffered damage at the top ends during the driving ofthe piles in

sand. The authors also performed an analytical study on the piles using the computer
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program Microwave (LL. Lowery, 1993). The parametric study included tll.ee types of

hammers; light, mediurn and heavy, and tkee types of soils; clay, sand and silt. Two

different types of soil profrles were studied. ln the first profile, 90% of the capacity is

provided by end bearing while in the second only 10% of the capacity is provided by end

bearìng. The study concluded that;

r There is no significant difference between the drivability of ernpty FRP tubular

piles in diffelent soil profiles

. The difference between the dlivability of FRP tubular tubes in different soil

profiles becomes nlore pronounced under heavier hammers.

o There is no difference in the drivability of CFFTs and prestressed concrete piles

of the same cross sectional area and concrete strength.

Fam et al. (2003b) conducted a test pile program at the site of Route 40 Bridge in

Virginia, USA. Two types of piles were tested, a 625 mm diameter circular CFFT pile,

and a 500 mm square prestressed pile. Both piles were instrumented with strain gauges in

the axial direction at tluee levels along the length of the piles. Each pile was also

instrumented with eight lateral motion sensors to measure the lateral displacement profile

of the pile during the lateral load test. Both piles were driven to the refusal depth using a

hydraulic impact hammer. After driving, both piles were subjected to axial loads using

the Statnarnic testing system. This system applies the load to the pile by launching a

heavy reactiolr mass upwards at close to 20g an equal and opposite reaction force acts on

the test pile in a gradually increasing man¡er with a typical duration of 0.2 to 0.3

seconds. Each pile was subjected to three loading cycles with an increasing magnitude of

the applied load. The behavior durìng the last cycle in both piles showed that the
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geotechnical capacity of the piles was fully mobilized. The equivalent static load of the

prestressed and CFFT piles at failure were 4190 and 4359 kN, respectively. Following

the axial load tests lateral load tests were conducted on both piles using the same test

setup but placed horizontally as shown in Figure 2.14. Each pile was subjected to four

loading cycles with increasing magnitude of the load. The behavior ol the piles was

similar to that of similar piles statically tested in the lab. For the last two cycles of

loading the deflection plofiles ofboth piles were almost bilinear with a sudden change of

slope occuning at a depth of about 4.8 m, suggesting that failure have occurred at the

location of the change in slope.

2.10 Durability and Environmental Effects

Toutanji and Saafr (2001) investigated the durability of concrete columns encased in

PVC-FRP tubes. These tubes are commercially available PVC tubes, externally

reinforced with impregnated continuous fibers in the form of hoops at different spacing.

Tluee types of fibers were used, Glass, aramid and carbon. The specimens were subjected

to 200 and 400 freezelthaw and wet/dry cycles. The specimens were then tested under

uniaxial compression. The results were compared to those ofunexposed specirnens. After

200 f¡eeze thaw cycles, tlie PVC-GFRP tubes exhibited a loss of strength ranging from

4o/o to 7%, while the PVC-AFRP specimens showed no losses. The PVC-CFRP

specimens exhibited an increase in strength langing ftom 3%o To 9o/o. The exposure did

not affect the bilinear stress strain behavior. After' 400 fi'eeze thaw cycles, the PVC-

GFRP tubes exhibited a significant loss of strength of up to 18%, while the PVC-AFRp

tubes exhibited a loss of strength of about 10%. The PVC-CFRP specimens did not

exhibit any loss of strength. The PVC-GFRP and PVC-AFRP specimen tended to reach a
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r¡aximum load, and then the capacity dec¡eases ver.y slightly and stabilizes while the

axial strain increases until failure, which occurred in a brittle manner.

After 200 wet/dry cycles, the PVC-GFRP specimens exhibited a small reduction in

strength of up to 3%, while the PVC-AFRP and PVC-CFRP showed no sign of

deteriolation. There was also no change in the stress strain behavior or any major loss of

ductility in any of tlie specimens. After 400 weldry cycles, the PVC-GFRP tubes

exhibited a significant loss of strength of 9-15%, while the he PVC-AFRP tubes exhibited

a loss of strength langing fron 6%o to l1%. The PVC-CFRP specimens did not exhibit

any loss of strength. The stress strain behavior of PVC-GFRP and PVC-AFRP specimens

changed fi'om bilineal to altnost linear behavior to failule. The stress strain behavior of

PVC-CFRP specimens remained bilinear, however, with a reduced ductility.

Pando et al. (2001) outlined a project to study the effect of moisture exposure on CFFT

piles. Baseline mechanical properties were evaluated in the axial and hoop directions via

tension coupon and split disk tests. Specimens were immersed in water tanks at different

temporatures (22" C, 35" C, 45" C, 55" C, 65" C, and 80" C) to obtain the moisture

absorption iso{hermal curves and determine the diffusion coeffìcient. The equilibrium

n-roisture for the studied FRP laminate immersed in 22" C water was estimated to be

about 0.43%' by weight. Axial tension tests were conducted on specimens immersed in

22" C water for 4, 10, 26, 66 and 185 days. The specimens showed no loss of strength

and in some cases even an increase of strength of about 20%. A rnodel was proposed for

the moisture diffusion and the relation between the moisture concentration and the

strength of the FRP. A method to estimate the loss of strength of the CFFT piles, as a
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whole, based on the results of the proposed durability study on FRP coupons was also

proposed.

Dutta and Pi¡rsli (2002) tested several composite piles including two CFFT piles,

designated as specimens A and E under four point bending at -30o C temperature.

Subjecting these specimens to low temperature resulted in a slight protrusion (6-12 mm)

of the concrete lesultirg from the rnismatch in the thermal coefficients. In addition, a

longitudinal crack appeared on one ofthe tubes of Group E. Specimen A failed in a more

brittle manner as compared to a similar specimen type tested at toom tsmperature.

Specimen E did not fail under the full capacity of the loading fi.ame (445 klrl), and

exhibited a large increase in stifftess, conÌpaled to a similar specimen tested at room

temperature.

In a recent study by Kong (2005) CFFT short columns were subjected to 300 freeze-thaw

cycles with and without sustained axial compression loads. All specimens survived the

exposure with no major negative effect on the axial stl'ength. Some of the specimens that

were subjected to sustained load showed an increase in the axial strength due to the

restrained expansion in the longitudinal dilection under the fi'eeze-thaw action. Figure

2.15 shows a surnrrrary ofthe test findings.

2.11 Connections and Splices of CFFT Members

Parvatlraneni et al (1996) produced a13.7 m long CFFT pile using three 4.6 m long units,

spliced using a 0.6 rn long steel tubing matching the inside diameter of the GFRP tubes.

Mirmiran et al (2002) consttucted a splice by rnachining the wall thicknesses of the two

FRP tube units to half the thickness, forming a 0.6 m long male-female splice. The

overlap regions were wetted with epoxy in the field before fitting. It should be noted that
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in these cases splicing was done before filling the tubes with concrete and before driving

the piles.

Wemli and Seible (1998) performed pull-out tests on rectangular CFRP pultruded bars.

Tluee different types of rod surface tleatrnent and end geometry, shown in Figure 2.i6,

were chosen to ir.nprove the bond behavior at the end of the rods. In the first type, the rod

was sand blasted, pairited with epoxy and dipped in sand. The surface treatment of the

second type was identical to the first type except that two slots were cut along the sides at

the end of the rods and the sides were widened so that the ends had a lens shape. The

third type also had an identical surface treatment to the first type but with seven

longitudinal cuts being made at the end and splayed apart. Tests showed that the bond

behavior can be tailored by choosing a certain geometry and surface treatment of the

anchorage. It was also shown that by combining the th¡ee anchorage types described

above, a nearly elastic-plastic resistance during pullout could be produced, which comes

close to the elastic plastic behavior of steel during yielding. This behavior, however,

could be achieved only in one direction and is ineversible. A splice connecting two

CFRP tubes together using CFRP reinforcement cage was also tested. The splice

reinforcemerf thereby consisted of rods having combined sanded and splayed anchor

type ends. The spliced tube was filled with concrete and tested in four-point bending. ln

spite ofthe brittle natule ofFRP, the force-displacement response indicated that failure of

the joint was gr adual.

Zl'tt (2004) tested foul types of joints for CFFT systems, including GFRP and steel

grouted dowels, post-tensioned threaded rods and epoxy glued FRP socket splice. The

steel and GFRP grouted dowel splices were constructed by providing ducts in the
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concrete during casting, in which the dowels were later inserted and grouted. For the

post-tensiorred tlueaded rod splice, tlueaded rods were inserted in similar ducts and

tightened to the desired prestresing level. The epoxy glued FRP socket splice included the

concept of male-female joiil with tapered ends, which conesponded to the standard

joining rnethod in the FRP pipe industry. All splice systems were tested under four point

bending and compared to that of an unspliced specimen. The post tensioned specimen

showed higher initial stiffuess due to the prestressing force. The specimen later

underwent continuous softening and experienced significant stiffness loss after the

threaded rods yielded. The strain measurements of FRP tube along the span at both top

and bottom were quite low, indicating negligible parlicipation of the FRP tube in load

transfer, mainly due to the discontinuity of the tube at the joint. On the other hand, hoop

strain in FRP tube at the joint showed a ceÍain level of confinement in the concrete core

under the post-tensioning force. The specimens witll steel and GFFP dowels behaved

similarly with the steel dowel specimen having highel stiffness. In both specimens, slip

occurred irr the dowels and excessive joint opening followed. The strain measurements at

the tube revealed that the precast CFFT units did not undergo much bending, but rather

deflected as ligid bodies with the mid-span joint opening. However, hoop strain

measurement near the joint showed a localized confining effect of the tube on the

concrete core in the cornpression zone. For the FRP socket specimen the behavior was

linear elastic before tlie epoxy staÍed to crack at the bottorn of the joint and the load

dropped. Fulther epoxy cracking caused additional load redish'ibutions and an increase of

the joint opening was observed with each cracking of epoxy. The specimen failed when

the epoxy between the socket and the FRP tube was completely sheared off, In general,
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all specimens failed at the joint location and showed an inferior behavior as compared to

the unspliced specimen. The author suggested that the use ofbetter quality grouting could

irnprove the behavior ofthe dowel splices.

Zhl (2004) also tested CFFT column to reinforced conctete footing assemblies. Test

matrix for this study included th¡ee CFFT colum¡s and a control RC column, all with

similar RC footings. The three CFFT specimens included a cast-in-place CFFT column

with staúer bals from its RC footing, a precast CFFT column with starter bars from its

RC footing and grouted ducts, and a precast CFFT column post-tensioned to its RC

footing. The author also conducted an anallical study on CFFT using the nonlinear

stlalctural analysis softwale OpenSees. The following conclusions were made;

P¡actices of the precast industry can be easily and eflectively implemented for the

CFFT column construction.

In comparison to each other, the various CFFT-RC joints performed quite

similarly, as long as the FRP tube was properly embedded or implanted into the

footing. These joiuts were proved to be feasible, conshuctible, and functional for

load transfer between a CFFT column and its foundation, even at high levels of

lateral drift.

In comparison with traditional RC columns, all CFFT systems performed much

better in terms of strength and ductility as well as er.rergy absorption capacity,

under both hysteletic static load and major earthquake records.

The better performance of CFFT systems was mainly attributed to the

confirrement effect of the FRP tube, which prevented spalling of concrete.

Additionally the embedment of the tube into the footing further improved the
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perfomtance siguificantly, as the tube participated effectively in the axial

direction.

o Post-tensioning at the levels provided in the experiments did not padicularly

improve system performance, compated to the reinforced joint. However, it did

reduce the amount of permanent residual deformations.

o Modeling of CFFT columns is quite possible using available anallical tools for

traditional RC structures.

. Fiber architecture of the FRP tube has a great influence on system performance,

and could be optimized for strength and ductility.

. The parametric study indicates that intemal steel reinforcement is necessary to

provide adequate ductility and system integity undel seismic loads.

. A minimum thickness of FRP tube (or a maximum diarneter-to-thickness ratio) is

necessary to achieve composite action in the longitudinal direction.

Zhtt ef al. (2004) tested two pre-fabricated modular CFFT-RC pier fi.ame specimens at

1/6 scale of a prototype bridge pier systen, as shown in Figure 2.17. Each fi.ame

consisted of one RC footing, two CFFT columns, two CFFT beam-column T-units, and

one CFFT interiol bear.n. Three diflelent types of corurections were considered: male-

ferrale, dowel reinforced with or without embedment in the footing, and post-tensioned.

After- testing of the two frames in negative and positive bending, the cap beams were cut

fiom the frames and tested to failure in four point bending.

The authors made the followirrg observations and conclusions;

. The post-tensioned joints exhibited the most robust and ductile behavior, and

proved to be one of the prefened method ofjoining CFFT members.
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. The male-female joints, even with dowel bars, lacked the necessary structural

integrity irr the pier frames, however, better surface preparation for FRP units and

higher quality ofgrouting may improve the response.

¡ The stiffiress of the joint depends largely on the stiffiress of the grout and the

quality of its placement and that embedment of the CFFT into the footing

provides additional benefit for the connection.

o lntemal reinforcement might not be necessaly for the CFFT members outside of

the corurection area.

. It is impoÍant to maintain tolerances in male-female con¡ections for CFFT joints

and embedment for CFFT-RC joints. Therefore, match casting of the precast units

may be uecessary in field applications.

¡ The overall feasibility ofthe precast modular system was demonstrated.
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Figure 2-9 Effect of reinforcement on shear behavior ofCFFT
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Figure 2- 16 Types ofend anchorage for splicing CFFT (Karbhari et a1.,2000)

Figure 2-17 CFFT column-pier cap assembly (Zhu et a1.,2004)
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Chapter 3

The Effects of Driving Forces and Mechanical Splicing of CFFT

3.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the details ofan experimental program that was undertaken to study

the effect of driving forces on CFFT piles and the effectiveness of the proposed splicing

system. ln this program, four 367 mm diameter and 1,3.'7 m long CFFT piles, one of

wllich was spliced, were driven into the ground and then extracted. The piles were then

cut into 6.0 m and 0.3 m long portions, which were used for beam tests, tension and

compression coupon tests, tension-tension fatigue tests, and push-off bond tests. Test

results were compared to tllose ofcontrol specimens, which were not subjected to driving

forces. Bearn tests conducted on the 6.0 m long portions were also used to evaluate the

shuctural perfomrance ofthe splices (Helmi et al. 2005a).

3.2 Materials

This section provides a description of the materials used in the fabrication of the test

specirnens, including the FRP tubes, concrete and the splice components.

3.2.1 GFRP tubes

Figure 3.1(a) shows the GFRP fìlament wound tubes used in this study. The tubes had an

external diameter of 367 mm and a total wall thickens of 5.7 mm. The tubes were

manufactured using the continuous frlament winding process adopted by Ameron

Intemational in Burkbumett, Texas, USA. E-glass fiber rovings and anhydride epoxy

resin were used in manufacturing the tubes. The glass fiber volume fraction as provided
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by the manufacturer is 50.8 percent. The stacking sequence of the different layers in the

tubes, as given by the manufacturer, is [87.3"/1.4"/87.3./1.4"187.3"lI.4"/87.3"11.4"

/87.3"1, where the [87.3"] represents the angle between hoop layers and the longitudinal

axis, and the [1.4"] represent the angle between longitudinal layers and the longitudinal

axis. A resirr burnout test was conducted on a specimen cut from the tube to expose the

fibers, as shown in Figure 3.1(b). The test confirmed the data given by the manufacturer

except for the orientatiolr ofthe fibers in the longitudinal dilection which was found to be

at 10'. The inner surface of the tubes has small circumferential ridges of about 0.3 mm

projection and spaced at about 9 mm in the longitudinal direction, as shown in Figure

3.1(c).

The tubes were provided for this study in two lengths, namely 13.7 m and 6.0 m.

Approximately, a 10.7 m long section ofeach ofthe 13.7 m long tubes has a rough outer

surface to enhance skin friction with the soil, whereas the rest of the lengths of the tubes

have a smooth surface.

3,2.2 Concrete

The concrete mixture used for filling the GFRP tubes included super plasticizers to

achieve high workability and insure a complete filling of the tubes. Additionally, an

expansive agent was used to compensate lor the shrinkage of concrete after- hardening

and prevent separation ofthe concrete core from the tubes. Table 3.1 provides the details

of the concrete rnix design. Standard cylinders were prepared and tested according to

ASTM C39 (ASTM, 1996). The average strength of the concrete cylinders was 59 MPa

at the time of beam tests.
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3,2.3 Splices

The splice used in this program consists of two 50 mm thick circular plates, as shown in

Figure 3.2(a). Eight, 19 mm diameter and 2.7 m long, reinforcing steel bars with

threaded ends are screwed into eight th¡eaded holes in the plates, as shown in Figure

3.2(b). The 2.7 m embedment length was essentially over designed to avoid premature

pull-out bond failure and also increase the midspan moment capacity beyond the potential

nlonent resistance of the spliced section, to insure that the former does not occur before

the latter. Each plate is installed at the end of one GFRP tube such that the bars are

embedded inside the tubes, and bonded to the concrete core after filling the tubes. Each

plate has four T-shaped grooves around its perimeter. To form a splice, the two parls of

the pile are placed togethel such that the T-grooves are aligned to form an l-shaped

groove. An I-sliaped key is then inserted in each of the grooves to connect both ends of

the splice. Part of the side ofeach edge ofthe T-grooves is originally machined to form a

lip. After inserting the keys, these lips are hammered towards the keys to secure them in

place and prevent their movement duling the driving process.

3,3 Mechanical Properties of the Tubes

The mechanical properties of the tubes used in the experimental program, as provided by

the manufácturer, are presented in Table 3.2. The following section presents an

experinental program that was conducted to determine the mechanical properties of the

tubes experimentally.
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3.3,1 Tension properties in the longitudinal direction

One of the challenges facing researchers and designers is determining reliable mechanical

propeúies of circular filament-wound FRP tubes accurately, especially tensile propefies

in the longitudinal direction. The tube laminate structure is anisotropic in nature and the

{ibers are typically aligned at various angles with respect to the longitudinal direction of

the tube, which is the principal direction of loading. The most accurate way to determine

the tensile properties of the tubes is to test the whole tube in tension. However,

performing such a test is quite difficult and costly due to size and gripping difficulties.

Therefore, some r-esearchers have used coupons cut ÍÌom the tubes and shaped according

to different ASTM standards (Shao and Mirmiran 2004, Fam et al. 2005), which makes

testing easier and more economicai and enables researchers to test a much larger number

of specimens. However, using standard coupon tests may lesult in a fiber pull-out or

splitting failure mode, which is diflerent from the typical fiber fracture failure

experienced wher.r the whole tube is tested in bending and fails in tension. Failure strains

of standard couporls have been found to be, in some cases, significantly lower than those

measured in beam tests (Mandal 2004). This is attributed to the fact that the fibers are

oriented at an angle with respect to the longitudinal axis of the tube, and as such, some

fibers may not be continuous between the grips, within the coupon gage length. The

following sections present the details and results of the program that was conducted to

investigate and compare the use of different types of coupons cut from the tubes for

tension tests. ASTM standard size coupons and other coupons of different lengths were

examined, both in the fiber direction and in the longitudinal direction of the tube (Helmi

et al., 2005b).
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3,3.1.1 Couponspecimens

Tension coupons of five different configurations were cut fi'om the tubes, as shown in

Figure 3.3, and were designated TC1 to TC5. The TCl coupons were cut in the

longitudinal direction of the tubes and were machined according to ASTM D 638

(ASTM, 1991), as shown in Figure 3.3(b). TC2, TC3 and TC4 coupons were also cut in

the longitudinal direction and were all 25 mm wide, but varied in length, as shown in

Figure 3.3(c). The length of TC2 coupons complied with ASTM standard D 3039

(ASTM, 2000), which states that the lengfh of the specimen between the rnachine grips

should be equal to twice the width plus the gauge length, which is 50 mm, giving a total

length between grips of 100 mm. The length of the specimen between the machine grips

for coupons TC3 and TC4 were 50 mm and 25 mm, respectively, in order to examine the

length effect. In order to obtain a fiber breakage failure mode, the TC5 coupons were cut

at an angle with respect to the longitudinal axis, such that the coupons were parallel to the

fiber direction, as shown in Figure 3.3(a) and (c). The TC5 coupons had the same

dimension as the TC2 coupons. Since the angle between the longitudinal fibers and the

tube axis is small (10o), it is reasonable to assume that the TC5 coupons could be used to

estimate the properties of the tubes in the axial direction (which is the di¡ection of the

loading) without any significant eror.

3.3.1.2 Coupon monotonic testing

At least 3 tests were performed on each coupon type. The monotonic tension tests were

conducted using a 1000 kN MTS testing machine equipped with hydraulic grips.

Coupons types TCl, TC2 and TC5 were instrumented with a 50 mm extensometer to

measure the elongation in the specimens, as shown in Figure 3.4(a). Electric resistance
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strain gauges wete attached to the surface of coupon types TC3 and TC4, due to the lack

of space to mount the extensometer, as shown in Figure 3.4(b). The machine load, stroke

and extensomete¡ or strain gauge data were recorded continuously during the test, using a

data acquisition systern.

3.3,1.3 Stress-strain response based on monotonic tension tests

The average values lneasured for ultimate strength, Young's modulus and ultimate

strains, using the various coupons are given in Table 3.3. Figure 3.5 also shows a sample

stress-strain relationship for each coupon tlpe. The strain gauges for coupon types TC3

and TC4 failed early during the test, due to the formation of surface cracks and only the

initial part ofthe curves are shown. All specimens had a slightly nonlinear behavior at the

beginning, due to the clacking of the rnatrix in the hoop layers. Al1 coupon types had

almost the same initial Young's modulus for all cases. The nonlinearity of the curves

increases for coupon types TC1 and TC2 at a more rapid rate than in coupon TC5, after

reaching a stless of 150 to 200 MPa.

3.3.1.4 Failure modes based on monotonic tension tests

As shown in Figure 3.6, failure occurred in coupon types TC1 and TC2 at an angle,

mainly by fiber pullout and splitting along the fiber directions, due to the lack of

continuity of fibers between the grips. The average stress at failure for the TC1 coupons

was 232 MPa, while the average stress at failure for the TC2 coupons was 266 Mpa.

Failure occurred in coupon types TC3 and TC4 specimens by a combination of rupture of

fibers and fiber pullout, due to the shofier coupon length. The percentage of hbers failing

in tension, by rupture, seems to increase with decreasing the distance befween the grips,
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since the band width of the fibers, which are continuous between grips increase. This

agrees with the findings of a previous study (Mandal,2004). The average stress at failure

for tlre TC3 coupous was 279 MPa, while the average stress at failure for the TC4

coupons was 348 MPa. Failure occurred for specimen type TC5, almost entirely by fiber

rupture, since all fibers extends from one grip to the other. The average stress at failure

for the TC5 coupons was 489 MPa.

3,3,2 Compression properties in the longitudinal direction

Five 25x150 mm specimens were cut in the longitudinal direction and tested according to

ASTM D 695 (ASTM, 1996). The specimens were tested in a 1000 kN MTS machine

equipped with hydraulic grips. The length of the specimens between the grips was 50

mm. The specimens were instrumented in the same way as the TC3 and TC4 tension

specimens.

Figure 3.7 shows a typical stress-strain relation for one ofthe specimens. The specimens

failed by crushing accompanied by splitting. The measured ultimate compressive

strengtlrs of the coupons were, 275 MPa, 274 MPa, 272 MPa, 322 MPa, and 276 MPa

with an average of 284 MPa.

3,3,3 Tension properties in the circumferential direction

Three 50 nrm wide ring specimens were tested using the split disk method according to

ASTM D 2290 (ASTM, 2004), as shown in Figure 3.8(a). The specimens failed by fiber

breakage in the circumferential direction, as shown in Figure 3.8(b). The average

measured ultimate tensile strengths were, 258 IvIPa, 247 MPa, and 219 MPa, giving an

average lroop tensile stress of 241 MPa
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3.4 Description of CFFT Pile Specimens and the Fabrication Process

Four of the 13.7 m long tubes were used to fabricate the piles that were driven into the

ground, which are identified as piles P1 to P4. The tube used for pile P3 .,vas cut into two

sections of lengths 10.7 m and 3 m to form a spliced pile. The 6.0 m tubes were used to

fabricate the control specimens, which were not driven, and are identified as piles Cl to

C5. Piles C4 and C5 were each cut into two 3 m long sections, to provide spliced control

specimens.

The specimens were fabricated at LaFarge Canada precast plant in Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Canada. The tubes wele plugged at both ends using circular wooden plugs, shown in

Figure 3.9(a,b). A 100 mm diameter circular hole was provided within one plug in order

to facilitate pumping of concrete into the tube. The steel splice plates of pile specimens

P3, C4, and C5 were used as bottom plugs, as shown in Figure 3.9(c). The tubes were

then placed on an inclined surface and concrete was pumped through the upper end plug,

as shown in Figure 3.10. Aftel the tubes were filled, the opening at the top plug was

sealed.

3,5 Driving, Splicing and Extraction of CFFT Pites

After curing for 21 days, piles P1 to P4 were shipped to the yard of Agra Foundations

Company in Wirmipeg, Manitoba, Canada, and were driven into the firm silty clay

ground, using the same procedure and equipment conventionally used for driving pre-cast

prestressed concrete piles. A Linkbelt L8520 hammer with a rated energy of 3665 kg.m

was used for pile driving. The driving force was applied to the entire cross-section,

including the tube and concrete core, using a 50 mm thick wooden cushion. Piles p i, p2

and P3 were driven to the end of their' lengths. Afterwards, a short steel mandrel was
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added and the driving continued to the refusal depth of the soil, which was about 14.3 m.

Pile P4 was driven to a depth of 12 m only, in order to perform a skin friction test. The

details and results of this skin f¡iction test are beyond the scope of this thesis. Figure

3.11(a,b) show the pile dliving process. For spliced pile P3, the longer section ( 10.7 m

long) was first driven all the way into the ground, the shorter section was then connected

tluough the splice and driving was continued, as shown in Figure 3.11(c and d).

In order to extract the driven piles fiom the ground, four holes were drilled around each

pile, using a 600 mm diameter auger to relieve the soil pressure, as shown in Figure 3.12.

The piles were then pulled out of the gound using a clane. A visual inspection of the

piles showed no signs of damage on the surfaces of piles P1, P2 and P3, while Piie P4

suflered from darnage by the auger during the drilling, and hence the damaged part of

pile P4 was not included in arry further testing.

3.6 Description ofTest Specimens Extracted from the Pites

3.6.1 CFFT beam specimens

The objectives of this group of tests are: (1) to examine the effect of driving stresses on

the flexural behaviol of CFFT piles, (2) to evaluate the structural performance and

adequacy ofthe splice described earlier, and (3) to examine the effect of driving stresses

on this tlpe of splices. It is worth noting that CFFT piles are mostly used in corrosive

marine environments, where they ale generally subjected to high bending moments and

minimum axial compression loads, as in the case of fender piles. As such, bending tests

were used to exarnine this type ofpiles.

Six beam specimens were cut fiom the piles using a diamond tip concrete saw, as shown

in Figures 3.13 and 3.14, including three spliced and three unspliced beam specimens.
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Table 3.4 presents a sunmary of tlte beam specimens. The specimens ate given

identification codes such that'B' and 'S' indicate unspliced and spliced specimens, while

'P' and 'C' indicate driven and control specimens (undriven), ,U' and .L' indicate

specimens cut from the upper and lower ends of the driven piles and 'x' and '*' represent

the orientations of the four keys in the spliced specimens during testing. Table 3.4 also

shows the piles, from which the specimens are cut.

3,6,2 CFFT push-off specimens

The objective ofthese tests is to evaluate the bond stlength between the concrete core and

GFRP tube and examine any negative effects of driving forces on bond strength at three

locations along tl-re length of the driven piles, namely the top, middle and bottom. The 27

specimens used for these tests are 300 mm long and were cut from both the control and

driven piles. Table 3.5 provides summary of the different specimens, where 'C' and 'P'

indicate control and driven piles and 'T', 'M' and 'B' indicate top, middle, and bottom of

the pile. For example, C1B indicates a specimen cut fi'om control pile Cl fi.om the

bottom end and P4M1 and P4M2 indicate two similar specimens cut from the middle of

driven pile P4.

3.6.3 GFRP tension, compression and tension-tension fatigue coupon specimens

The objective of these tests is to determine the effect of driving forces on the GFRP tube

by measuring any variation that occurs in the tensile and compressive strengths in

addition to the fatigue life of tension-tension fatigue coupons cut fi.om the GFRp tubes.

Six specimens were cut in the longitudinal direction, and six specimens were cut in the

direction of the fibels. The coupons were cut fi'om the push-off specimens taken from the
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piles, after the push-off tests were concluded. Th¡ee of the six longitudinal strips were

machined to the same dimensions as the TCl tension coupons shown in Figure 3.3(b),

while the other tluee were made into 150 x 25 mm coupons for compression tests. The

other six specimens were cut and prepared in the sarne way as the TC5 tension coupons

shown in Figure 3.3(c). Tluee of the specimens were used in tension tests while the other

tllee were used for telrsion-tension fatigue tests. The fatigue specimens, however, were

15 nm wide. It should be noted that the fatigue tests described here are mainly to assess

the effect of the driving stresses and only the control specimens were used in a larger

fatigue study in this project, which will be discussed in detail in chapter 4. In total 54

TC1 type tension specimens, 61 TC5 type tension specimens, 56 compression specimens,

and 55 tension-tension fatigue specimens were tested. Although the TCl type specimens

underestimate the actual tensile strength of the tubes as discussed earlier, the tests were

conducted in order to obtain a relative comparison between the driven and the undriven

conditions. As indicated in Tables 3.6 to 3.9, the specimens used were given the same

identification as tl.reir respective push-off specimens

3.7 Test Setups and Instrumentation

3.7.1 Beam tests

Tlie unspliced beam specimens were tested under four-point bending over a span of 5 m

and the distance between the two applied loads was 1 m, as shown in Figure 3.15. The

spliced beam specimens, on the other hand, were tested under tluee-point bending over a

span of 4.5 m and the splice was positioned at a distance of 550 mm from mid span, as

shown in Figure 3.16. This setup was chosen so that the splice would be subjected to a

combined high bendirig nloment and shear force, and at the same time be far from the
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distulbed region at the loading point. All test specimens were simply supported on roller

suppoús. A 5000 kN MTS testing machine was used to apply the load under stroke

control at a rate of 1.5 rnn/min for the unspliced specimens and 2.5 mm/min for the

spliced specimens. Figure 3.17 shows a general view of the test setup for specimen

BP2L. Electric resistance foil strain gauges were attached to the outer surface of the FRp

tLrbe in the longitudinal direction of the tubes, as shown in Figure 3.18. Strain gauges

were also attached to the outer surface ofthe four l-shaped keys cormecting both ends of

the splice. Two Linear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDTs), were mounted on

opposite sides at mid span for all specimens to measure deflection. Two additional

LVDTs were also mounted at a distance of 550 mm ffom mid-span in both directions in

the case of the spliced specimens, as shown in Figure 3.19(a). LVDTs were also mounted

on the ends to measure slip between the concrete core and the FRP tube, as shown in

Figure 3.19(b). The load was measured using a load cell integrated within the testing

rnachine. A Data Acquisition Systern was used to recold the data continuously during the

test.

3.7,2 Push-off tests

For the push-off tests, the specimens were positioned on top of a 330 mm diameter flat

steel plate such that it would be in contact with tlie concrete core only. On top of the

specimen, a steel plate with a circular void slightly larger than the imer diameter of the

GFRP tube was positioned such that it would rest on the tube only and would not bear on

concrete during the test. The load was applied to the plate using a 1000 kN MTS

lnachine. A rninirnum of three LVDTs were positioned on top of the plate to measure slip

during the test, The Load was measured tkough a load cell integrated within the testing
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machine. The data was colrtinuously recorded during the test using a Data Acquisition

System. Figure 3.20 shows the push-offtest setup and instrumentation.

3.7.3 Gtr'RP coupon tests

A 134 kN Baldwin universal testing machine was used for TCI type tension coupon

specimens, whereas a 1000 kN MTS testing machine equipped with hydraulic grips was

used for the TC5 tlpe coupons and the compression coupon tests. The load was applied

monotonically up to failure. The maximum load was recorded at failure.

A 25 kN MTS table top machine was used for the tension-tension fatigue tests. The

specimens were tested using a sine wave tension-tension fatigue loading scheme with

maximum loads of 50% of the average monotonic ultimate load of the coupons, and a

minimum load equals to 10% of the maximum fatigue load. The specimens were tested to

failure, and the number ofcycles at failure was recorded.

3.8 Test Results and Discussion

3.8.1 CFFT beam tests

3.8,1.1 Load-deflectionbehavior

Figure 3.21 shows the load-deflection behavior for the tkee unspliced CFFT specimens,

BC2 (undriven) and, BP2U and BP2L (driven, upper and lower ends). The cracking

moment, as indicated by control specimen BC2, is very low (18 kN.m), compared to the

ultimate load (200 kN.rn). Also, the stiffiress of the specimens exhibits a slight gradual

reduction up to failure. This is attributed to the non-linear characteristics of the concrete

core as well as the GFRP laminate structure of the tube. The GFRP layers in the

circumferential direction fail earlier than the longitudinal layers, resulting in softening of
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tlre GFRP tube, which was also reported by Fam et al (2002). The behavior shows

several minor load drops, which could be attributed to gradual cracking of the concrete

core or minor slip between concrete and GFRP tube. These load drops are smail in

magnitude, which suggests that adequate bond between the tube and the concrete was

maintained. This was also confirmed by the insignificant slip measurement, as will be

discussed. By cornparing the behavior of the three specimens it is noticed that the two

specimens from the upper and lower ends of the driven pile, specimens BP2U and Bp2L,

did not show distinct clacking points similar to the control specimen BC2, which indicate

that both specimens were likely cracked during the driving process. Most irnporlantly, is

that the driving process appears to have insignificant effect on the stifflress of the

specimens, and only a very small reduction (5.5%) on the ultimate moment capacity of

the pile. This minor reduction is more pronounced in the upper end of the pile. The

ultirnate moments based on maximum loads for specimens BCz, BP2L and BP2U were

200, 195 and 189 kN.m, respectively.

Figwe 3.22 shows the load-midspan deflection behavior of the spliced CFFT beam

specimens SCx and SC+ (undriven), and SP3Ux (driven). At load levels of about 175 to

200 kN, the specimens exhibit considerable reduction in stiffhess, as a result of initiation

of yielding in the bottom steel keys and rebar of the splices. The behavior of control

specimens SCx and SC+ indicates that the orientation of the splice keys with respect to

the direction of loading has a very srnall effect on ultimate load, where the '+' pattem

results in a slightly higher load than the 'x' pattem. The behavior of the spliced beam

fì'om the upper end of the driven pile, SP3Ux, indicates that driving forces have very

small effect (4% r'eduction) on the strength of spliced piles. The measured moments at the
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splices for specimens SCx, SC+ and SP3Ux at failure were 215, 221, and, 207 kN.m,

respectively. All these values are slightly higher than the ultimate moment capacity of the

unspliced and unreinforced specimens BC2, BP2U and BP2L, by about 7%. As such,

this type of splice was successful, and in fact is considered optimum, in terms of

developing an equivalent but slightly higher flexural strength to the CFFT pile. It should

be noted, however', that the length oftebar used to anchor the end plates is over designed,

as indicated earlier'. Fulther research could lead to optimizing the rebar embedment

length, especially when realizing the beneficial confrnement effect of the tube. As will be

discussed later, failure of spliced specimens occuned at the splice location and not at the

maximum moment at mid-span. This is attributed to the presence of the eight-l9 mm

rebar, which increased the rnoment resistance of the CFFT. For example, specimen SCx

rcached 291 kN.m at rnid-span, which is significantly higher than the moment resistance

of unspliced, and hence un¡einforced specimen BC2 (200 kN.m).

3.8.1,,2 Load-slipbehavior

The load-slip diagran.rs for the unspliced specimens are represented in Figures 3.23 to

3.25. Several jurnps appear in some of the curves, which could be associated with

cracking in the concrete core. Some of these jumps correspond to load drops in the load

deflection curves. The slip increased rapidly prior to failure for specimens BC2 and

BP2U, suggesting sot'ne loss of bond. However, the total measured slip in any of the

beams did not exceed 0.025 rnm, which suggests that these specimens have a very good

composite action.
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The spliced beam specirrrens, however, did not experience any slip until the load reached

200 kN as shown in Figures 3.26 to 3.28. The total slip prior to failure was less than 0.11

mm.

3.8.1.3 Load-strainbehavior

The strains in the longitudinal direction recorded from the top and bottom strain gauges

of specimens BC2, BP 1U, and BPIL are plotted versus the load in Figure 3.29. The

diagram shows a drop in the load at about 18 kN conesponding to the first cracking load

of the concrete for specimen BC2. The figure, however, does not show similar behavior

for specimens BP1U and BPlL, indicating that the concrete in both of these specimens

was cracked before the test, due to pile driving as indicated earlier when discussing the

deflection behavior'. The load-strain r-elation is slightly nonlinear up to a load of about

160 lN, after which, the nonlinearity increases and is comesponding to the points of

increased slip. The bottom strain at the time ofbeam failure was not recorded due to the

failure of strain gauges just before the specimens reached their maximum load. Figure

3.30 shows the load versus top and bottom tube strain relations for all of the spliced

specimens. It is observed that the relation is linear until the keys reach yield, and then

becomes nonlinear. The orientation of the keys and the driving do not seem to have any

significant impact on the strain behavior ofthe tube.

The load versus bottom key strains relation is shown in Figure 3.31 for specimens SCx

and SP3Ux and in Figure 3.32 for specimen SCÌ. From those figures it is noticed that the

cules have a toe at the beginning, which indicates that it takes some load until the keys

develop full interlock. The relation then becomes linear until the yield point is r.eached,
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where the relation becomes non-linear. The behavior also shows some strain hardenins

before failure.

3.8.1.4 Failure modes

The unspliced beam specimens failed in tension within the constant moment region.

Several snapping sounds were heard as the fibers began to rupture, followed immediately

by a sudden failure, as shown in Figure 3.33. The specimens failed by rupture of the

longitudinal fibers in tension, accompanied by splitting of the circumfe¡ential fibers. The

spliced specimens, on the other hand, failed also suddenly but due to fracture of the steel

reinforcement bars of the splice at the th¡eaded ends mounted into the steel plates of the

splice. Failure was accornpanied by some slippage between the concrete core and the

GFRP tube at the interface with the steel plate and fomation of a small crushed zone on

the top parl ofthe tube, as shown in Figure 3.34.

3.8,2 CFFT push-off tests

The maxinum measured load and maximum bond stress for each specimen are presented

in Table 3.5. The bond stress o at each load level is calculated using the following

formula:

p
" - nn,(h-s) (3.1)

Where P is the load, D¡ is the inner diameter of the tube, ft is the height of the specimen,

aud s is the slip at load levelp. ln general, the ultimate bond strength ranged from 0,51 to

0.83 MPa. The standard deviation for each group is also given in Table 3.5. Although

sone scatter oftest data is observed due to the sensitive nature ofbond, by grouping the

specimens into control specimens and specimens cut ffom top, middle and bottom
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sections of the piles, and taking the average for each group, it could be observed that the

driving had no effect on the bond strength.

The load-slip curves for all the push-off specimens are plotted in Figures 3.35 to 3.40. All

specimens experience an initial linear relation, followed by a sudden load drop, in some

ofthe specimens, possibly due to the loss of adhesion. The load reaches a peak value and

then shows a series ofpeaks and valleys, which are quite distinct and easily r.ecognized in

some specimens, more than others. The distance from peak to peak or valley to valley for

all specimens, generally is almost constant and has a value of about 9 mm. This value is

equal to the spacing of the intemal ribs in the inner surface of the tubes, shown in Figure

3.1(c). This behavior indicates that once Íìiction and adhesion between the concrete core

and tube ale broken, usually at very small values of slip, the mechanical interlock

mechanism becomes quite effective as slip progresses. The series of peaks and valleys

conespond to the concrete core riding over the ridges in a progressive man¡er. It is

inlpoÍant to note that the bond strellgth, teflected by the peak loads, is maintained, even

at very large values of slip (25 nim). It is concluded that internal ribs enhance the bond

substantially and prevents total loss of bond strength once the maximum füction and

adhesion strengths have been reached.

3.8.3 GFRP tension, compression and tension-tension fatigue coupon tests

The ultimate loads recorded for all tension and compression tests are presented in Tables

3.6 to 3.8, while the number of cycles to failure for the tension{ension fatigue specimens

are presented in Table 3.9. By grouping the specimens cut from control specimens and

coupons cut from top and bottom ends of the driven piles and taking the average, some

observations could be made.
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Tlre average failure stress for the control TCl type tension coupon specimens was 23j

MPa, while the average failure stresses for the top and bottom specimens, respectively

were 230 MPa and 234 MPa, yielding a loss of strength of 3% and 1% for the top and

bottom specimens respectively. The average failure stress for the control TC5 type

tension coupon specimeus was 486 MPa, while the average failure stresses for the top,

middle, and bottom specimens, respectively were 459 MPa, 448 MPa, and 438 Mpa,

yieldirig a loss of stlength of 5.6%, 7.8%, and 9.9%o for the top, rniddle and bottom

specimens, respectively. The average failure stress for the control compression coupon

specimens was 284 MPa, while the average failure stresses for the top, middle, and

bottom specimens, respectively were 300 MPa, 285 MPa, and 281 MPa, yielding a loss of

strength of 1% for the bottom specimens, and an increase for the top and middle

specimens. The average number of cycles at failure for the tension-tension fatigue

coupon specimens was 35,153 cycles, while the average number of cycles at failure for

the for the top, middle, and bottom specimens, respectively were 45,101 cycles,44,757

cycles, and 44,829 cycles indicating an increase in the number of cycles to failure as

compared to the control specimens.

Given the scatter oftest data, one can only conclude that, generally, the driving stresses

have insignificant eflect on mechanical properties of CFFT piles.
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Table 3-1 Details of concrete mix used to fitl the tubes

LaFarse twe 10 Cement fks) 400
Sand (ke) 835
20 mm- 5mm Stone lke) 970
Water (ke) t4s
Master Bu lders 322N (ml) 1600
Master Bu lders MBVR (ml) 120
CONEX lks 11.3
Total Air l%) 5 + 1.5

Table 3-2 Mechanical properties ofthe GFRP tubes as provided by the manufacturer
(Lancaster Composite, Inc.)

Young's modulus E (Longitudinal - Tension) GPa 23.1
Tensile streneth f , lI-onsitudinal) MPa 402
Youns's modulus E (Loneitudinal - Comoressionl GPa 15.86
Comp¡essive strength l, (Loneitudinal) MPa 241
Young's modulus E (Hoop) GPa 31

Tensile strength f, (Hoop) MPa 241
Poisson's ratio lCirc.-Lons.l 0.26
Poisson's ¡atio (Lons.- Circ.) 0.16
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Table 3-3 Summary of tension coupon test results

Coupon
type

o"rr (MPa)
oult

avg.
lMPal

E (GPa)
E avg.
(GPa) tult eulr avg.

TCl

199

232

22.8

24.2

0.0 I

0.0i6
264 26.3 0.0 5

244 0.0 4
237 23.4 0.0 7
215

TC2
254

266
22.2

24.7
0.019

0.0196zt\6 28.1 0.0t76
278 23.8 0.022

TC3
274

279
26.6

25.2
N/A

N/A318 23.6 N/A
300 25.5 N/A

TC4

340

348

21.2

21.8

N/A

N/A
375 23.0 N/A
748 22.0 N/A
330 21.0 N/A

TC5

526

489 26.5 0.0214

444
464 25.1 0.0199
507 27.0 0.023

26.3 N/A
503 25.8 0.0208
518 28.9 0.0217
485 24.8 0.023
475 27.6 0.0197

Table 3-4 Description ofbeam specirnens

Specimen
ID Pile Condition

Splice
orientation

Test setup

BC2 C2 Control

No splice Figure 3. 15BP2U P2 Driven

BP2L P2 Driven

SCx C4 Control a)\,.v

Figure 3.16SC+ C5 Control o
SP3Ux P3 Driven o
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Table 3-5 Results ofpush-offtests

Group Specimen Max
stress

MPa

Max
load
KN

Average
stress
lMPal

Standard
deviation

Average
load
lkNl

Standard
deviation

Control
undr-iven

ClB 0.77 245

0.62 0.0904 196 28.34

ClT 0.65 203
C2B 0.63 93

C3B 0.51 63
C3T1 o.54 75
C3T2 0.61 98

Top
(driven)

P1T1 0.67 21.5

0.65 0.0986 209 32.86

P1T2 0.76 246
P2T1 u.)o 186

P2T2 0.5 165
P4T1 0.52 167
P4T2 0.69 I
P4T3 0;74 245
P4T4 0.71 229

Middle
(driven)

P1M 0.53 1',74

0.63 0.1337 204 40.35

P2M 0.56 186

P3M 0.s2 168

P4M1 0.83 261
P4M2 0.11 231

Bottom
(driven)

PlBi 0.53 r49

0.63 0.1 139 203 4r.r.bJ

P2B2 0.83 264
P3B1 0.5 5 t76
P3B2 0.s3 t72
P4B1 0.55 177

P4B2 0.62 208
P483 0.73 239
P4B4 0.73 238
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Table 3-6 Results ofTCl type monotonic tension coupon tests

Group Specimen
Stress
MPa

Average
stless &
standard
deviation

Group Specimen
Stress
MPa

Average
stress &
standard
deviation

0)

=
o

o
(-)

C1B
23s

237

(1s.7s)

?o

o
Êa

P182
2r0

234

(26.00)

240 250
229 24s

C2B
235

P1B1
208

241 t92
2s4 273

C3B
249

P2B2
230

220 227
250 249

C1T
220

P2B1
224

239 201
252 272

C3T1
199

P4B2
220

262 246
233 t97

C3T2
242

P4B1
228

236 234
214 22r

I
'Þ
Ào

Fi

P1T1
.¿.J )

230

(1s.07)

222

231

P1T2
240
206
214

P4T1
242
234
191

P4T2
217
248
235

P2T1
238
245
225

P2T2
241
236
244
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Table 3-7 Results of TC5 type monotonic tension coupon tests

Gloup Specimen
Stress
MPa

Average
stress &
standard
deviation

Group Specimen
Stress
MPa

Average
stress &
standard
deviation

o

.d

e
o
Éo
O

contlol

521

486

(24.44)

!-)

-õ

Éo
o

Êq

P182
444

438

(42.46)

444 481
46r 426
502

P1B1
387

473 403
497 4s3
498

P2B2
522

515 403
478 483
475

P2B1
481

?'
0.)

'i€
aoF

P1T1
492

459

(41.s)

416
503 362
370

P4B2
492

P2T1
486 435
497 396
420

P4B1
467

P2T2
405 409
468 420
s06

P3B2
421

P4T1
414 483
500 )t)
440

P3B I
423

P4^t2
460 4ts
468 491
449

Middle

P1M
515

448

(37.06)

4?,6

419

P2M
463
428
475

P4M2
372
460
486

P3M
429
445
464
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Table 3-8 Results of monotonic compression coupon tests

Group Specimen
Stress
MPa

Average
stress &
standard
deviation

Group Specimen
Stress
MPa

Average
stress &
standard
deviation

oc)
o'ú control

2'75

284

(21.4e)

0)

'o

o
o

Êa

P182
330

28t

(3 1.00)

274 330
272 306
322

P1B1
306

276 JJJ

€
Þ.oF

P1T1
267

300

(22.18)

263
321

P2B2
284

317 260

P2T1
286 268
344

P2BI
261

310 226

P2T2
325 252
282

P4B2
295

289 322

P4T1
298 )1)
293

P4B1
292

283 293

P4T2
267 28s
299

P3B2
226

317 243

()

o
€

P1M
267

28s

(22.33)

254
271

P3B1
259

284 282

P2M
289 299
285
318

P4},{2
299
326
288

P3M
278
243
273
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Table 3-9 Results of tension-tension fatigue tests

Group Specirnen Nr

Avg. N¡
&.

standard
deviatio

tl

Group Specimen Ni

Avg. N¡
&,

standard
deviatio

n

a9
Cr-ô'o contl0l

42,9s2
35,153

(r0,776)

âo
.õ

o
o
ul

P1B2
5 8.5 86

44,829

(21,r79)

32.462 65.301
48.300 44,094
20.729

P1B1
3,639

3t.32t 48,155

o

.ú

eq
F

P1T1
32.074

45,101

(ls,274)

69,t23
23.482

P2B2
51.299
53.775

P2TI
26,838 36.369
43,471

P2B1
78.408

32,988 s9.372

P2T2
66.263 87.985
61.926

P4B2
36,072

74.355 5 1,684

P4TI
54, lUO 72-558
43.526

P4B1
35,776

37.374 13.243

P4T2
4',7,267 33.237
51,590

P3B2
28.318

55.547 t5.236

o

.o

o)
€

P1M
28.290

44,7 57

(36,662)

t9,864
35.294

P3Bi
36,502

69.680 35,309

P2M
18.022 42,602
70.688
t37.371

P4M2
39.226
8,413

66,399

P3M
6.922
33.471
23.30s
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(a) General view as delivered

(b) Exposed fibers after resin bunout test (c) Ribs at inner surface

Figure 3-1 GFRP tubes

(a) Splice plates (b) PlateJ

Figure 3-2 components ofthe mechanical splices

(b) Plate-bars assembly
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'- --* 7á

(b) Dimensions of coupons TCI

25 mm

L: 100 for TC2 and TC5, = 50 For TC3, =25 for TC4

i¡
(a) Diffelent configurations (c) Dimensions of coupons TC2,TC3, TC4 and TC5

of coupons

Figure 3-3 Tension coupons configulations

(a) Test setup (TCl,TC2 and TC5) (b) Test setup TC3 and TC4

Figule 3-4 Tension coupons test setup
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500

450

400

350

1;. 300

i 250
g)

ä 2oo

t50

100

50

0

Avelage failule load
(rc l)

TC3

Shain gauge failure ofTC3 and TC4 coupons

0.01 0.0t5 0.02 0.025 0.03

Strain (mm/mm x 1000)

Figule 3-5 Typical Stress-stlain relations for various monotonic tension coupons

Figule 3-6 Failure modes of tension coupons
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300

250

200

-6¡

2.
; 150

(t)

t00

50

0

0 0.005 0.01 0,015 0.02

Stain (mm/mm x 1000)

Figure 3-7 A typical monotonic compression coupon Stress-strain relation

(b) Failure oftest specimen in the hoop direction

Figure 3-8 Split disk test

82
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(a) Top plug

Figure 3-9

(b) Bottom plug (c) Splice plate

Tube and plugs to prepare for casting

Figure 3-10 Pumping ofconcrete into tubes
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(a) Pile driving (b) Continued driving using a steel mandrel

(c) Splicing of pile (d) Inserling I- keys in the splice

Figure 3-1 1 Pile driving and splicing process
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Figure 3- 12 Drilling around piles for extraction

Figure 3- 13 Cutting ofvarious specimens from the CFFT piles
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0.30 m 0.30 m 6.0 m 0.30 m 0.30 m 0.30 m

P1
&
P2

P1T1PIT2
P2'11P212

P1M
P2M

0.30 m

PiB2P1B1
P2B2P2BI

0.30 m 0.30 m

P3

P4

SP3Ux
@0.30 m

P4T1 P4T2 P4T3 P4T4

Control C1 to C3

Control SC+ & SCx

P4MI P4M2 P4B4P4B3P4B2P4B1

P3M

0.30 m

P3B2P3B1

@0.30 m

0.30 m 0.30 m

C1T
C3T1C3T2

5.1 m 0.30 m

BC2 C1B
C2B
C3B

N 
push-offand coupon specimens re Beam specimens

Figule 3-14 Test specimens extracted from CFFT piles

I 6.0m II spl.lcp I
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Figure 3-15 Unspliced monotonic beam test setup

FigLrre 3- l6 Spliced monotonic beam test setup

Figure 3-17 General view of test setup for BP2L
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Figure 3-18 Strain gauge locations at midspan of monotonic beam specimens

(a) LVDT locations for spliced beam tests (b) LVDT for end slip measurement

Figure 3- 19 LVDT locations

Loading plate

HSS sections
Voided plate

30Omm

Support plate

33Omm

Figure 3-20 Push-off test setup
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80 t00 t20

Dellection (rnrn)

iii"r,iiiBP2l 
- 

BC2 

-BP2U
Figure 3-21 Load-deflection behavior (unspliced CFFT beams)
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Figure 3-22 Load-deflection behavior (spliced CFFT beams)
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Figure 3-23 Load-slip behavior ofBC2
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Figure 3-24 Load-slip behavior ofBP2U
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Figure 3-25 Load-slip behavior ofBP2L
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Figure 3-26 Load-slip behavior of SCx
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-0.02 0 0,02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.t2

Slip (mm)

@
Fígure 3-27 Load-slip behavior of SC+
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Figure 3-28 Load-slip behavior of SP3Ux
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5 l0
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- 
BP2L 

-BC2 -BP2rr 
I

Figure 3-29 Load-tube strain (unspliced CFFT beams)

t- scx 

-sc+ -sP3ux 
l

Figure 3-30 Load-tube strain (spliced CFFT beams)(Average of two strain gauges)
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Figure 3-33 Failure mode of unspliced beams

Figure 3-34 Failure mode ofspliced beams
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250
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Figure 3-35 Load-slip behavior ofcontrol push-off specirnens
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Figure 3-36 Load-slip behavior of push-off specimens from driven pile pI
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Figure 3-37 Load-slip behavior ofpush-off specimens from driven pile P2
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Figure 3-38 Load-slip behavior of push-off specimens ffom driven pile P3
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Figure 3-39 Load-slip behavior of push-off specimens from driven pile P4-I

Figure 3-40 Load-slip behavior ofpush-off specimens from driven pile P4-II
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Chapter 4

Experimental Investigation of the Fatigue Behavior of CFFT Members

under Reversed Bending

4.1 Introduction

In tliis chapter, the experimental program conducted to study the fatigue behavior of

CFFT flexulal members is discussed. The experimental program included the testing of

tluee full-scale CFFT beam specimens under fully leversed cyclic bending. The

experimental program also included the testing of 81 GFRP coupons cut from the tubes

under tension-tension arrd tension-compression fatigue, in order to establish the stifftess

degradation and latigue properties of the tube material. Various parameters were studied

in these tests, including the type of GFRP coupons, the fiequency of the applied load (f),

and the ratio of the minimum-to-maximum stresses during the fatigue test (R). This

chapter also presents analysis of the test results, which is used to establish the fatigue life

prediction and stiffiress degradation models for the tube material.

4.2 Description of Test Specimens

4.2.1 Full-scale CFFT beam specimens

The objective of this group of tests is to study the behavior of CFFT beams under

reversed cyclic bending, including the deflection behavior, slip between the FRP tube and

concrete core, and strain behavior, as well as to establish the number of cycles to failure.

Tluee fuIl-scale specimens were tested in this series. The specimens were cut from

untested piles that were cast for the study of the effect of the driving forces discussed in
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chapter 3. The test specimens were designated as BFC1, BFC3 and BFP1U and \ryere cut

fi'om the undriven piles C1 and C3 and the upper portion of driven pile P1, respectively.

Pile Pl was used in this study although it was driven into the ground and extracted, since

the tension-tension fatigue tests that were conducted on coupons cut from all driven pile,

as described in the chapter 3, showed that the driving process did not have any adverse

effect on the fatigue life ofthe tube material.

4.2,2 GFRP coupon specimens

The objective of this group of tests is to establish fatigue life prediction and stiffüess

degradation models for the tube material. The study examined the effect of several

par-ameters, including the frequency of the applied load, the ratio between the maximum

and minimum applied loads and the coupon type on the fatigue life (Hetmi et. aI,2006b).

In total, 81 coupons were tested, all of which were cut fi'om different locations of the

undriven piles Cl, C2 and C3. Seventy two of the coupons vr'ere cut in the direction of

the longitudinal frbers as in the case of the TC5 type tension coupon specimens discussed

in chapter 3 (i.e. at 10o from the longitudinal direction). This configuration was chosen

for the coupons because it gives the same fiber breakage failure mode as in the fuIl scale

bending CFFT specimens, and since the angle between the longitudinal fibers and the

axis of the tube is small (10), it could be assumed that these coupons represent the

properties of the tubes in the axial direction without any signif,rcant error. Fifteen of the

72 specimens were cut at a width of 15 mm, in order to be tested to failure within the

capacity of the testing machine, and were tested first in a pilot progtam (Helmi et. al,

2006a&c). Later, a higher capacity machine became available, and as such, the other 57

specimens were cut to a width of 25 rnm. 21 of the 57 coupons \ryere tested in tension-
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tension fatigue and 36 were tested in tension-compression fatigue. The nine remaining

coupons were cut in the longitudinal direction of the fubes and machined into a dumbbell

shape according to ASTM D638, sirnilar to the TCl type tension coupon specimens

discussed in chapter 3. These nine coupons wete tested in order to study the eflect of the

coupon type on the fatigue life of the tube material.

4,3 Test Setups and Instrumentations

4,3.1 Full-scale CFFT beam test setup and instrumentation

The full-scale CFFT bearn specimens were tested under four point bending over a span of

4 m and the distance between the two applied loads was 1 m, as shown in Figure 4.1. As

the specimens were cycled in reversed bending, a systen of supports shown in Figures

4.2 and 4.3, was designed to allow for the push-pull loading scheme and permit the

associated rotations and horizontal movements at the ends and loading points. Electric

lesistance foil strain gauges were attached to the outer surface of the FRP tube in the

longitudinal direction at different levels along the depth of ths tube. However only the

strain gauges at mid height of the section survived through the entire duration of the

fatigue test, due to the low strains at this level. As a result, it was decided to use two

displacement-type strain gauges (PI gauges) within the constant moment region at the top

and bottom surfaces of the tubes in the second and third tests (i.e. specimens BFCI and

BFPIU). All specimens were tested in a load control mode. A 5000 kN MTS testing

machine was used to apply the load for specimens BFC3 and BFPIU, whereas for

specimen BFC1, testing started using the 5000 kN MTS machine and later continued

using a 1000 kN MTS machine due to a maintenance program for the first machine. Two

Linear Motion Transducers (LMTs) or two LVDTs were usually mounted on both sides
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of the specimens at mid span to measure the midspan deflection. LVDTs were also

mounted at both ends to rneasure slip between the concrete core and the FRP tube, similar

to that shown in Figure 3.19(b) of chapter 3. The load was measured using a load cell

integrated within the testing machines. A Data Acquisition System was used to record

data continuously during the test.

4,3.2 Coupon tests setup and instrumentation

A 25 kN MTS table top machine was used for the tension{ension fatigue tests for the

TCl type specimens and the 15 mm wide TC5 type specimens. Mechanical grips were

used to hold the specimens during testing. The total length of the specimens between the

grips was 80 mm. Some of the specimens were instrumented with a 50 mm extensometer

in order to measure the elongation in the specimen, as shown in Figure 4.4. For the 25

rnm wide TC5 type specimens, since some of the specimens were subjected to tension-

cornpression fatigue, hydraulic grips, as shown in Figure 3.4 ofchapter 3, were necessary

to hold the specimens. As such they were tested in a 1000 kN MTS testing machine. The

total length of the specimens befween the grips was 50 mm. Some of the specimens were

instrumented with a 10 mm extensometer in order to measure elongation. The load was

measured using load cells integated within the testing machìnes. Machine load, stroke

and extensoneter readings were periodically taken to measure the stiffrress degradation

characteristics of the specimens.
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4.4 Testing Procedures

4.4.1 Full-scale CFFT beam specimens

Table 4.1 presents a summary of the testing program for the full-scale CFFT beam

specimens, including the source pile of the specimen, the ratio of maximum applied

lnoment to the ultimate static moment established in chapter 3 (M.,*/Nf,¡), frequency,

type of testing machine, and the condition at termination of the test. All specimens were

tested in this program under totaliy reversed cyclic bending moment. In each cycle, the

specimen was loaded in a certain direction (upward or downwards) until it reached a

predetemined load Pn,o* producing a bending moment Mn,"* \rr'ithin the constant moment

zone. The direction of the load was then reversed until it leached the same value in the

opposite direction. This loading was applied repeatedly in the form of a sinusoidal wave,

as shown in Figure 4.5. Specimens BFC3 and BFP1U were tested to failure at a loading

rate of 0.05 Hz. Specimen BFC3 was tested under a maximum load of 160 kN producing

a maximum target moment equals to 60% of the ultimate monotonic bending moment in

the constant monsnt zone, while specimen BFP1U was tested under a maximum load of

120 kN producing a maximum target moment equals to 45%o of the ultimate monotonic

bending moment in the constant moment zone. The target loads, however, could not be

maintained due to loss of stifftess and the load levels had to be raised occasionally. As

suclr, tlre actual average maximum moment for specimen BFC3 was 59o/o of the ultimate

monotonic bending moment, while the actual average maximum moment for specimen

BFP lU was 44o/o of fhe ultimate monotonic bending moment. Specimen BFC1 was tested

under a maximum load of 66.7 kN producing a maximum target moment equals to 25%

of tlre ultimate monotonic bending moment at 
^ 

rale of 0.1 Hz for 67 6,532 cycles. The
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loading rate was then reduced to 0.07 Hz due to the inability of testing machine to sustain

this loading condition. The specimen was then cyclically loaded under the same load for

another 417,782 cycles. The setup and the specimen were then moved to the 1000 kN

MTS machine, where the specimen was cyclically loaded under the same load at a tate of

0.09 Hz for another 8,556 cycles. In total the specimen was cycled for 1,102,870 cycles

under a target bending rnoment equals to 25% of the ultimate monotonic bending

moment, without failure. The actual average maximum moment for specimen BFC1 in

tlris first stage of loading was 25.35o/o of the ultimate monotonic bending moment. It was

then decided to raise the load to 100 kN producing a maximum target moment equals to

37 .5To of the ultimate monotonic bending moment. The specimen was cyclically loaded

at this load level at a rate of 0.09 Hz until it failed. The average actual maximum moment

for specimen BFC1 in the second stage of lading was 37Vo of the ultimate monotonic

bending moment.

4.4.2 Coupon tests

All coupon specinens wele cyclically tested to failule between a maximum stress (o."*)

and a minimum stless (o,,,¡,,). The load was applied in the fonn of a sine wave as shown in

Figure 4.5. A summary of the test matrix is presented in Table 4.2.Two different o..u* to

o,u;n load ratios (R) were used in loading the specimens, in order to study the effect ofthe

R latio on the fatigue life of the tubes. An R value of 0.1 was used to represent the

tension-tension fatigue case, whereas an R value of -0.25 was used to represent the

tension-compression fatigue case. The specimens were subjected to different (o.."*/o,,)

stress ratios ranging from 0.2 To 0.7 , where o,, is the average ultimate monotonic tensile

strengths of their respective tension coupon specimens as reported in chapter 3. The
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loading ÍÌequency (f) also varied between 0.1 Hz to 8 Hz to study its effect on the fatigue

life of the tubes. Th'ee identical specimens were tested for each combination of R.

(o,nu*/o,,), and f.

4.5 Test Results

4.5.1 tr'ull-scale CFFT beam test results

In this section the results and obsewations of the full-scale CFFT beam tests in fatigue

are presented.

4.5.1.1 Deflectionbehavior

Figures 4.6 and 4.8 show the envelope curves fol the maximum and minimum mid-span

deflections versus the number of cycles for specimens BFC3 and BFP1U respectively.

Figules 4.7 and 4.9, on the other hand, show the load-deflection hysteretic curves for

specimens BFC3 and BFPlU, respectively, as the cyclic loading progressed. The figures

show a gradual increase in the deflection over time. This is likely due to stiffüess

degradation of the system as will be discussed later.

Figule 4.10 shows the envelope cuwes for the maximum and minimum mid-span

deflections versus the number of cycles for specimens BFCl. Figures 4.1 1 and 4.72, on

the other hand, show the load-deflection hysteretic curves for specimen BFCI under

nraximunr moments of 25Vo and, 37"/o of the ultimate bending moment, respectively, as

the cyclic loading progressed. The figures show a trend of a gradual increase in deflection

ovel time, similar to specimens BFC3 and BFPIU. The sudden increase in deflection

afler 1 .1 nrillion cycles coresponds to changing the M."*/M,¡ ratio ffom 25o/o to 3j .5o/o

as explained in Table 4.1. Figure 4.12 shows that the relatively rapid increase of
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deflection within the first few cycles did not occur under a maximum bending moment of

37 .5%o of the ultimate bending moment, as it did in the first few cycles under a maximum

bending moment of 25%o of the ultimate bending moment, because the specimen was

previously loaded for 1 .1 rnillion cycles and already suffered some stiffrress degradation.

The figures also show rapid increase in the deflectionjust prior to failure.

4.5,1.2 Slip behavior

Figures 4.13 to 4.15 show the history of slip between the concrete core and the FRP tube

for specimens BFC3, BFPlU and BFCl, respectively. Figure 4.13 shows a large sudden

slip at the lrorth end at the beginning of the test, plobably due to the cracking of the

specimen in the first cycle in a similar manner to the specimens tested under monotonic

bending which were presented in chapter 3. This slip increases slightly, as the cycling

continues, to about 1.2 mn then stabilizes. The south end, however, showed no sudden

slip at the beginning but a gradual slip up to about 0.2 mm occurred as the cycling

progressed. Figure 4.14 shows small continuous slip ofabout 0.01 mm at the norlh end of

specinen BFP1U. The leadings from the south LVDT are not presented due to errors that

occuned in the setup during the test. Figure 4.15 shows a stable level of slip ofabout 0.06

rnm in the north end during the fitst stage of loading, up to 1.1 mìllion cycles. The initial

slip in the south side was not recorded. The slip in the south end for the recorded part,

however, was quite stable up to the end of the frrst stage of loading. In the second stage

ofloading the figure shows a sudden increase in slip initially, which stabilized later at the

north end, whereas the south end showed very little slip initially but increased near the

end. It should be noted that the south end slip is shown to start fi'om zero in Figure 4.15,

but in reality it starts fi'om an unknown value as stated earlier. The measured slip in
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general was small, and it therefore could be concluded that good bond generally existed

between the tube and the concrete, and that slip normally occurs in one side more than

the other.

4.5.1,3 Strainbehavior

Figures 4.16 to 4.18 show the rnid-height strain gauge readings, which were the only

suliving groups as indicated earlier, versus number of cycles lor specimens BFC3,

BFP1U and BFC1, respectively. These figures show an increase in the strain initially,

followed by stabilization or lower rate increases, due to the initial rapid loss of stiffiress

of the FRP tube, which will be discussed when presenting the coupon test results. Figures

4.19 and 4.20 show the extreme top arrd bottom fiber strains measured by the PI gauges

for specimen BFP1U and the shains measured in the first phase of loading by the top PI

gauge of specimen BFC1, respectively.

4,5.1,4 Failure mode and total number of cycles

Specirnen BFC3 failed suddenly, afr.er 2,365 cycles, by rupture of the longitudinal fibers

at a single location, just outside the south end of the pure moment zone, as shown in

Figure 4.21(a). The specimen suffered a sudden large loss in its stiffness at failure, as

shown in Figure 4.7. After failure, the FRP tube was cut at the location of the failure, as

shown in Figure 4.21(b). It is apparent from this figure that a full depth concrete crack

occurred at the location of failure. Further investigation showed similar cracks along the

length as well. Specimen BFP1U failed after 28,619 cycles in a similar manner, within

tlre pure moment zone, as shown in Figure 4.22. The loss of stiffhess was not as sudden

as in the case of specimen BFC3, and took place over a few cycles. Specimen BFC1
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sustained 1,102,870 cycles at a moment equals to 25To of the ultimate monotonic bending

moment without failure; it then failed after 406,787 cycles at a moment equals to 37.5%

of the ultimate n'r.onotonic bending moment. The loss of stiffness for. specimen BFCI,

was progressive taking place over a large number of cycles as shown in Figure 4.10. The

main location of failLu'e was just outside the south end of the pure moment zone, as

slrown in Figure 4.23. The FRP tube was removed after the test was concluded, revealing

a number of full deptli cracks as in the case of specimen BFC3, starting at about 0.8 to

0.9 m from the suppofts on both sides, as shown in Figure 4.24. Dust appeared in the

crack at the location of failure and some of the other crack locations, indicating füction

and evidence of relative rnovement between the concrete sections on both sides of the

clack.

4.5.2 Coupon test resùlts

The number of cycles to failure and the type of failule for all coupon tests are presented

in Table 4.3. A discussion ofthe test results are presented in the following sections.

4.5.2.1 Failure modes of coupon specimens

All specirnens, with the exception of two, failed as expected in tension in a similar

manner to their counterpafis tested under monotonic tension (i.e. by fiber pullout for the

TCl type coupon specirnens and by f,rber breakage for the TC5 tlpe coupon specimens).

Two of the specimens that were tested under tension-compression failed in compression

by splitting along their mid-width and then buckled.
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4.5,2.2 Effect of coupon type

Tlie fatigue life data of the two types of coupon specimens used in this study (TCl and

TC5) and described in Table 4.2 is plotted in Figures 4.25 and 4.26 in terms of (o."*/ou)

and on,,"* versus log N, respectively. Each point represents the average of several repeated

test results, all given in Table 4.3. For both types of specimens the testing frequency was

5 Hz and R was equal to 0.1. It is apparent fíom both figures that, for the same testing

corrdifions, using different coupons will result in different fatigue life curves, due to the

difference in the failure mode. In this case, the TCl type coupons which failed by fiber

pullout, showed longer fatigue life, particularly at low stress ratios. Also the TC5

coupons which failed by fiber breakage, showed a steeper fatigue curve.

4.5.2.3 Effect of loading frequency

Figures 4.27 and 4.28 present the fatigue life results for the groups of specimens tested

with R=0.1 (terrsion-tension) and R:-0.25 (tension-compression), respectively. It is

apparent from these figures that generally the fatigue life irrcreases with the increase in

the loading frequency, similar findings were also repofed by other researchers

(Scharpery, 1975, Mandell and Meier, 1983, Saff, 1983, and Sun and Chan, 1979).

4.5.2.4 Effect of tension-tension and tension-compression fatigue

Figures 4.29 and 4.30 present the results for the groups of tension-tension and tension-

compression specimens tested under loading ÍÌequencies of 5 Hz and 1 Hz, respectively.

It is apparent from these figures that the presence of a compression component in the

loading program decreases the fatigue life of the specimens. This agrees with the findings
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of other researchers (Gamstedt and Sjoegren, 1999). This effect, however, seems to

diminish at high and low (o,"*/ou) ratios and is most pronounced at 0.5 and 0.6 ratios.

4.5,2.5 Stiffnessdegradationbehavior

Figures 4.31 to 4.33 show the stiffness degradation behavior of four of the tested

coupons, represented in tenns of the ratio ofYoung's modulus E at any number ofcycles

N, to the initial Young's modulus Es, plotted against the ratio of number of cycles N, to

the total number of cycles at failure Nr. Figures 4.34 and 4.35 show the stress-strain

hysteretic curves as the cycling progressed for two of the tested specimens, one tension-

tension and the othel tension-compression. It is apparent flom these figures that some

stiffiress loss occurs at a lapid late initially then continues at a much lower rate. This

behavior is similar to that of [0'/90"] laminates where the initial lapid stiffrress

degradation is attributed to cracking of the transverse ply, in which the natrix provides

r.nost of the stiffness (Ogin et al., 1985). The degradation then continues at a much lower

rate. It is also apparent from Figures 4.31 and 4.32 that the specimens suffer mo¡e

stiffiress degradation in compression when subjected to tension-compression fatigue.

Fatigue life modeling of GFRP coupons

It could be observed frorn the Figures 4.25 to 4.30 that when the fatigue life is plotted on

a logarithmic scale against the o,,,n,./o,, ratío the data could be htted with a linear relation

when this ratio is in the range of 0.4 to 0.6. At values of 0.3 and lower the fatigue life

increases nonlinearly at a higher tate with the decrease in lhe o,,,n,/o,, ratio. Similarly, for

coupons witlr o,,,n,/o,,higher than 0.6, fatigue life may be reduced nonlinearly, as shown in

Figtre 4.27, depending on the frequency. As such the fatigue life data could not be

4.5-2.6
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represented by a single linear relation. Additionally, in some cases, fitting the data with a

straight line will produce a o,,n,/o, ratio larger than one for a fatigue life of one cycle

(monotonic loading case). Fitting the data with multiple lines or a pollmomial requires a

lalger number of tests at a wide range oî o,,,n,/o,, ratios. A method is therefore needed that

could represent the fatigue life within the whole range of o,,,n,/o,,ratios, while requiring a

relatively small number of tests as in this study. Epaarachchi and Clausen (2003)

developed an empirical method fol curve fitting of fatigue data of composite laminates.

The nrethod uses a single function to represent the entire range of o,,,n,/o,, ratios, The

method also could predict the fatigue life for different frequencies (fl and minimum-to-

maximum stress latios (R) beyond the lange used to fit the curves. The following are the

equations suggested by Epaarachchi and Clausen (2003);

2=bv, -t\
d'/

( o., .ll o',, lou-"'"'''[ t 
-lr,

whele; D = | ----ri -1 ll il

["',,,". 
'Jl ,,__ J f(r _,¡,,-'r.., 

.1,

yr = R -co < R < 7 (tension - tension and tensiott - contpression)

yr =1/R 1< R < co (contpression - compression)

(4.1)

(4.2)

(4.3)

and a and B are curve frtting parameters;/is the frequency of the applied load;

d is the smallest angle of fibers between the loading direction and the fiber direction, and

.Ày' is the number of cycles.

The values of a and p are obtained through a trial and error process. A value ofl is

assumed and the values ofD and (N f -t) are calculated for all the data points. These

values are then plotted with D as the Y-axis and (U fl -1) as the X-axis, as shown in Figure

4.36, anó, the data is fìtted with a straight line. This process is then repeated for different
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values ofB until the straight line passes tluough the origin. The value of a is the slope of

this line and this / is then used to establish the fatigue life curves.

4,5.2,6.1 The effectiveness of the empirical method

The curve fitting parameters a and / were calculated for every set of data that is based on

the same coupon type and R and f values. Additionally, the curve fitting parameters were

calculated using the er.rtire data obtained fi'om all the tested 25 mm wide TC5 type

coupons. Fatigue life curves were then constructed using these parameters and the

goodness of fit values (R2) were then calculated for these curves. The values of a, / and

,R2 are presented in Table 4.4. The empirical equation seems to represent the data very

well, as shown in Figures 4.37 to 4.40, which present the fatigue life curves for the

following four- R and;fcornbinations, respectively: (R:0.1 and f:5Hz); (R:0.1 and È

1 Hz); (R: -0.25 and f:5 Hz); and (R: -0.25 and È i Hz). ln each figure four, plots are

plesented; the solid thin line presents the fatigue life curwe calculated using parameters

obtained by fitting test data, where / and R values similar to the combination used to

establish the experimental points under study were used. The dashed line presents the

fatigue life curve calculated using parameters obtained by fitting test data, where a

sirnilar / and a different R value of the combination under study were used in the tests.

The dash-dot line presents the fatigue life curve calculated using parameters obtained by

fltting test data where a sirnilar R and a differenl f valw to the combination under study

were used in the tests. The solid thick grey line presents the fatigue life curve calculated

using parameters obtained by fitting the test data of all tested 25 mm wide TC5 type

specimens. The À2 for all these cuwes are also presented in Table 4.4. It is apparent from

the figures and the R2 values presented in the table that the equation can represent
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reasonably well the latigue life for specimens subjected to the same loading fiequency

but a different R ratio from the one used to obtain the curve fitting parameters. The

equation, howeveL, was Ìrot as effective in representing the fatigue life for specimens

subjected to tlle same À ratio but a different loading frequency fiom the one used to

obtain the curve fitting parameters. The fatigue life curves obtained by using the curve

fittirrg parameters that were calculated using the entire sets of data obtained from all the

tested 25 mm wide TC5 type specimens, gave good representations in some cases while

iu other cases it gave poor representation.

4.5.2.6.2 Estimating fatigue life of full-scale CFFT specimens using empirical

method

Conducting large full scale experiments on fatigue behavior of CFFTs is quiet costly and

time consuming. It also requires large testing rnachines that are not always readily

available. In any case, only a few number of tests could be practically conducted. If

CFFTs are to be widely used irr applications where cyclic loading is a concem, a method

is needed to predict the fatigue life of CFFT based on simple coupon tests, which are

easier and less expensive to conduct. In addition, they could be conducted using small

testing machines that are usually readily available. An attempt was made to estimate the

fatigue life ofthe full scale CFFT specimens BFC1, BFC3 and BFPlU based on coupon

tests, using the following plocedure;

1. The strain at the extreme top and bottom fibers were obtained from the load-strain

relation of the monotonic load test presented in Figure 3.29 for all value of M,,n,/M,¿t

tlrat the specirnens were subjected to (0.25, 0.375,0.45 and 0.60).
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Tlre nraxinrum and rninimum stresses were then calculated for each M,,,n,/M,,n from

the stress-strain relation for the TC5 type tension coupons and the compression

coupons presented irr Figures 3.5 and 3.7.

Tlre values of o,,n,, 6u and R were then calculated for each M,,,n,/M,,¡.

The number of cycles to failure N/ were calculated for each set of M,,,n*/M,,¡ and

loading frequency / using equations 4.1 and 4.2. The values of a and B that were

obtained fron test data where f: 0.1 and R: -0.25 we¡e used in equations 4.1 and

4.2 since they represent the conditions closest to the one used in the full scale CFFT

tests.

The calculations using this procedure are presented in Table 4.5. The values of the

nurnber of cycles to failure calculated using the procedure described above, were directly

compared to those obtained Ílom the full scale CFFT tests for specimens BFC3 and

BFPIU, because the value of M'nu*/M,¡1 and loading frequency / for these specimens

lemained constalìt tluoughout the test. For specimen BFCI, however, there were four

loading phases as desclibed in Table 4.1. For each loading phase the values of the

number of cycles to failure was calculated using the procedure described above and the

values of N/N¡ were calculated, where N is the actual number of cycles in each loading

phase. A linear accumulative damage relation was assumed and the damage value was

calculated as X(N/N), and was compared to unity, the value of damage at failure.

The results are of this procedure are plesented in Table 4.6, and Figure 4.41. It could be

seen fiom this table and the hgure that the predicted fatigue life compared well to the full

scale test results.

J.

4.
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4,5.2,7 Modelingstiffnessdegradation

Ogin et al. (1985) developed an equation for calculating the stiffness degradation of

[0o/90o] laminates assuming linear relationship between the elastic modulus and crack

density, and the total crack length as the power function of the stored elastic energy,

given by

*f,"r" f-]{li, th. -oautus reduction rate at agiven value of E/Eo,.Eo is the
L E"¿N)

uncracked elastic rnodulus, E is the secant modulus of FRP at a given number of cycles

N, ø,n*, is the maximum applied stress, and ng and A are the material constants, which are

obtained by fitting test data. This is done by plotting both sides of the equation on a log-

log scale, then fitting the data with a straight line, where ng t'epresents the slope and iog I

represents the intercept at the Y-axis. Using this procedure, the values ofl and ng were

calculated fol both the tension and compression cases, as shown in Figure 4.41. However,

since the tests that were conducted to obtain this data had a variety ofÀ and / values

which have a large impact on the fatigue life, the value of the normalized number of

cycles N/¡y'l was used instead of the absolute value of N in equation 4.4, where l/¡ is the

total number of cycles to failure. By integrating equation 4.4 (Deskovic, 1993), the

(4.4)

following function is obtained for the stiffness degradation;

* =, - 1,,, + ù Al/*,le--f" 
f 

' " lil' " " (4.s)
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Snbstituting lor A and ng obtained from Figure 4.42, results in the following stifftress

degradation equations fol tension and compression;

- rl ¡08l- ì(

3=r-¡cal+'l l{l (rorrension)Eo LE"l L¡¿rl

! =, -r,oo[+-l' 
' 

[+]o'u'1ro. .on,''.",,,on.¡Eo LE, l L¡¿rl

(4.6)

(4.7)

Figures 4.31 to 4.33 present the stiffness degradation curves for the GFRP tube obtained

fiom the above equations, compared to the test data. The curves show good

representation ofthe test data.
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Table 4- 1 Surnmary of fulI-scale Fatigue CFFT beam test program

Specimen
ID

Source
oile

Mn,,,/lvl,rt
Frequency

Hz
Testing
machine

Condition of
termination

BFC3 C3 0.60 0.05 5OOO KN MTS To failu¡e
BFPlU 0.45 0.05 5OOO KN MTS To failure

BFCl C1

0.2s 0. 10 5000 kN MTs 67 6532 cvcles
0.25 0.07 5OOO KN MTS 417782 cvcles
0.2s 0.09 lOOO KN MTS 8556 cycles

0.3'75 0.09 1OOO KN MTS To failure

I Dumbbell shape (ASTM D 638 - see Figure 3.3 ofChapter 3)

' Cut in the direction ofthe longitudinal fibers (ASTM D 3039 - see Figure 3.3 of
Chapter 3)

Table 4-2 Fatigue coupon test matrix

Coupon type R
Specimen

width
Freq.
(Hz.\ onr"*/o'

TC1 0. 12.'7-19.3 mm 5 0.4/ 0.5t 0.6
TC5' 0. 15 mm 8 0.2/0.3/0.4/ 0.s/ 0.6
TC5' 0. 25 mm 5 0.4/ 0.5/ 0.6/ 0.7
TC5' 0 25mm o.5/ 0.6/ 0.7
TC5' -0.25 25 mm 5 0.3 /0.4 /o.5 10.6 / o.7
TC5 " -0.25 25 mm 0.4/ o.5l o.6/ o.7
TC5, -0.25 25mm 0.1 0.5/ 0.6/ 0.7
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Table 4-3 Coupon test results

Coupon
tvDe

I R 6n.r*/ou¡¡ Nr failure tlpe

TC1 5 0.1

0.6 12.590 T-FP
0.6 15.325 T-FP
0.6 18,014 T-FP
0.5 137,s63 T-FP
0.5 t34,541 f-Ft
0.5 69,314 T-FP
0.4 286,582 T-FP
0.4 673.447 T-FP
o4 1.342.447 T-FP

TC5 8 0.1

0.6 8.470 T-FB
0.6 t 1.611 T-FB
0.6 r 1.781 T-FB
0.5 48,300 l--F'R

0.5 l) o\) T-FB
0.5 32,462 T-FB
0.5 20.729 T-FB
0.5 3t.321 T-FB
0.4 70.28t T-FB
0.4 68.241 T-FB
0.4 111.198 T-FB
0.3 729,697 T-FB
0.3 390,342 T-FB
0.3 4'75-970 T-FB
0.2 11.437.959 T-FB

TC5 5 0.1

0.7 560 T-FB
o7 348 T-FB
o7 255 T.FB
0.6 4.568 T-FB
0.6 7.764 T-FB
0.6 9;790 T-FB
0.5 1s.85 i T-FB
0.5 19,720 T-FB
0.5 28,648 T-FB
0.4 55.523 T-FB
0.4 54.530 T-FB
o4 32.023 T-FB

TC5 1 0.1 0.7 380 T-FB
0.7 329 T-FB
0.7 721 T-FB
0.6 1,516 T-FB
0.6 5,828 T-FB
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Coupon
tllle f R o,n"*/ou¡ Nr failure type

0.6 2.074 T-FB
0.5 15.1 53 T-FB
0.5 9.623 T-FB
0.5 20.258 T-FB

TC5 5 -0.2s

0.7 230 T-FB
0.'Ì 703 T-FB
0.7 M T-FB
0.6 1.6'75 T-FB
0.6 826 T-FB
0.6 1.330 T-FB
0.5 7.000 C-S-B
0.5 9.027 T-FB
0.5 5.954 T-FB
0.4 43,000 T-FB
0.4 5? ??q T-FB
0.4 84,050 T-FB
0.3 322,699 T-FB
0.3 t66,594 T-FB
0.3 204.327 T-FB

TC5 I -0.25

0.7 634 T-FB
0.7 t50 C-S-B
0.7 304 T-FB
0.6 860 T-FB
0.6 916 T-FB
0.6 726 T-FB
0.5 4.381 T-FB
0.5 4.751 T-FB
0.5 2.593 T-FB
0.4 21.141 T-FB
0.4 47.3t9 T-FB
0.4 16.093 T-FB

TC5 0.1 -0.25

0.7 78 T-FB
o.7 3'72 T-FB
0.7 192 T-FB
0.6 1.239 T-FB
0.6 479 T-FB
0.6 496 T-FB
0.5 2.r95 T-FB
0.5 4.734 T-FB
0.5 4.5t9 T-FB

T-FP Tension failure by fibers pull-out.
T-FB Tension failure by fiber breakage.
C-S-B Compression failure by splitting and buckling.
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Table 4-6 Fatigue life predictions for full-scale CFFT specimens using coupon test results

Specimen

Number of
Cycles

(Experimental)
tNl

Predicted
number of
Cycles to

failure lNò

N/t,tr
N/N¡(log

scale)

BFC3 2,365 t.697 13936% 104.460/"
BFPlU 28,619 36.060 79.36% 97.80%

BFC1 (staee 1 676,532 t0,844,703 6.24%

N/A
BFC1 lstase 2) 41.7.782 7.645.245 5.46%
BFC1 lstase 3) 8.556 9,641,s33 0.09%
BFCI (staee 4) 406.787 349,426 r16.42%

' 
BFCl r28.21%

Table 4-4 R2 values under different conditions

R f 0 p

RÍ test
data

empirical
method

R2 test
data same
fdifferent

R

R' test
data

same R
different

f

R2 test data
from all

TC5
specimens

0.1 8 0.0763 0.3872 0.947 N/A N/A N/A
0.1 5 0.1 0s6 0.3567 0.867 0.685 0.217 0.681
0.1 0.2145 0.228',7 0.909 0.802 0.301 0.803

-0.25 5 0.1i35 0.3163 0.973 0.886 0.781 0.969
-0.25 0.1191 0.275 0.915 0.743 0.636 0.668
-0.25 0.1 0.092 0.2446 0.843 N/A N/A N/A

Tal¡le 4-5 Calculation of Ni for CFFT beams

M/Mutr
tbottonr X

103

Êto'r X

1ô3

obottonr

(MPa)
Otop

lMPa ì on,.,,,/our, R f Nr

0.25 3.59 r.14 88.73 -29.54 0. 18 -0.33
0.1 10.844.703

0.07 7.645.245
0.09 9.641.533

0.37 s.62 t.75 136.73 -44.57 0.28 -0.33 0.09 349.426
0.44 7.04 -2.r'7 169.5 r -54.62 0.35 -0.32 0.05 36.060
0.59 10.28 3.18 24t.33 -77.97 0.50 -0.32 0.05 r.697

t20
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Figure 4-1 Schematic of full-scale CFFT beam test setup
:::r -- r¡."3Þ". .)x.s _ _)llj

Figule 4-2 Schematic of support system to take reaction ofpush and pull loading
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-låffi&Ç@iÌ,.

Figure 4-3 View ofsupport system and loading poinl

Figure 4-4 Coupon test setup in the 25 kN machine
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Time

- 
Fr;

Figure 4-5 Loading history of test specimens
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Figure 4-6 Mid-span deflection vs. number of cycles for specimen BFC3
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Figure 4-7 Load-deflection behavior for specimen BFC3 at different number ofcycles
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Figure 4-8 Mid-span deflection vs. number of cycles for specimen BFP1U
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- 
I cycle .: l0 cycles 

- 
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- 
Failure

Figure 4-9 Load-deflection behavior fol specimen BFPlU at different number ofcycles
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Figure 4- 10 Mid-span deflection vs. number of cycles for specimen BFC1
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:- I cycle ..... l0 cycles 
- 

100 cycles - - - 1000 cycles
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Figure 4-11 Load-deflection behavior for specimen BFCl (M-"*/Mu¡¡:0.25)

Figure 4-12 Load-deflection behavior for specimen BFCl (Mn'u*/lVIu¡¡:0.375)
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Figule 4-13 End slip history of specimen BFC3
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Figure 4-14 End slip history of specimen BFPIU
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Figure 4- 15 End slip history of specimen BFC1
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Figure 4- 16 Mid-height strain history of specimen BFC3
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Figule 4-17 Mid-height strain history of specimen BFPIU
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Figure 4- 18 Mid-height strain history of specimen BFCl
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Figur:e 4- 19 PI gauge readings of specimen BFPlU
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(a) Failure location (b) Full depth crack

Figure 4-21 Failure of specimen BFC3

Figure 4-22 Failure of specimen BFPIU
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Figure 4-23 Failure of specimen BFCl

Figure 4-24 Cracks in specimen BFC1 after removing the GFRP tube
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Figure 4-25 Effect ofcoupon type on fatigue life in terms of(o."*/ou¡) ratio
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Figure 4-26 Effect of coupon type on fatigue life in terms of o,nr*
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Figlure 4-27 Effect ofloading fi'equency on fatigue life of tension-tension coupons (R:
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Figrre 4-29 Effect of tension-tension and tension-compression loading on fatigue life of
specimens with f = 5Hz
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Figure 4-32 Stiffuess degradation history (R : -0.25, f : 5 Hz and o/o.u* : 0.5)
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Chapter 5

Analytical Modeling of CFFTs under Reversed Bending Fatigue

5.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the details and results of an analytical study conducted to model the

behavior of CFFT beams under reversed cyclic bending. The anallical model used is

adapted fiom the sectional analysis method developed by Deskovic (1993) to model the

cleep and cyclic behavior of hybrid FRP/concrete members. This method uses the

stiffiress degradation model by Ogin (1985) and the creep model by Findely (1961) for

FRP, while using the concrete creep and stiffiress degradation model developed by

Hohnen (1982). A FORTRAN program was developed based on this method to model

the behavior of CFFT beams undel reversed cyclic bending loads. The results of this

analytical model were compared to the experimental results of CFFTs tested under

reversed cyclic bending and presented in chapter 4. A parametric study was also

conducted to study the effect of different material deterioration properlies, and maximum

applied moment on the behavior ofCFFT beams under reversed cyclic bending.

5.2 Static Analysis

In order to model the bel.ravior of any member under cyclic loading, static analysis is first

needed to model the static force equilibrium of this member. The time dependent

properties of the material could then be incorporated into this model and the updated

material propeÍies would then be used to model the behavior in the time domain as well.

A fibe¡ section rnodel that satisfies strain compatibility and equilibrium was used to

model the static behavior of CFFT beams in this study. ln this model, the CFFT beam is
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divided into longitudinal segments. ln each segment, the cross section is divided into a

number of layers or fibers as shown in Figure 5.1. For a given strain profile, the

respective uniaxial constitutive models of the materials are used to find the internal forces

at each layer. The intemal forces are then numerically integrated to satisfu equilibrium.

The culature at each section is calculated and the displacement is found by numerically

integrating the culatures.

The following assumptions were made in this model;

1. Plane sections remain plane after bending. (i.e. strains will vary linearly along the

depth of the section)

2. Perfect bond exists between the concrete and the FRP tube. (i.e. FRp and

concrete layers at the same distance from the neutral axis will have equal strains)

5.2,1 Constitutive models

5.2.1.1 Concrete in cornpression

The model by Faln and Rizkalla (2001b) for FRP-confrned concrete was used to model

the concrete in compression. This model is based on equilibrium, radial displacement

compatibility, and a variable confinement pressure, using a step by step shain increment

technique. The model utilizes the equations proposed by Mander (1988) for concrete

under a constant confining pressure.

Figure 5.2 shows the predicted stress-strain relation using the model by Fam and Rizkalla

for the CFFT specimens used in this experimental study (i.e. Dr=367 mm). The other two

cules in the same graph are for CFFTs used in the parametric study. Since the output

fi'om this model is in the form ofdiscrete stress and strain data points, rather than a closed

fomr equation or a set of equations, incorporating this model in the static analysis model
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of CFFT beams would be cumbersome. Therefore, a number of curves were fitted using

these data points for use in the model, to facilitate computer programming.

5.2.1,2 Concrete in tension

Although CFFT members in bending usually exhibit tensile strains that are much larger

than the cracking strains of concrete, the tension stiffening effect which is the

contributiolr of concrete between cracks was considered in some cases, using the model

suggested by Vecchio and Collins (Collins and Mitchell, 1997). The tensile stress in

concrete o" is given as follows:

tt" = E,oe for t(ec,r,

lor t)ec¡r

(s.1)

(s.2)

(s.3)

(s.4)

(s.s)

where;

¿ is the strain of concrete, and E"o ìs the tangent modulus of concrete, calculated by,

8"" = sooo"fÍi

where I is the unconfined compressive strength of concrete

a.,. is the cracking strength of concrete, calculated by,

o", = 0.6"[Ji

¿.," is the cracking strain ofconcrete, calculated by,

. - õ",

o¡ is a factor accounting lor the bond characteristics of the reinforcement, a value of 0.3

was suggested for GFRP tubes (Fam, 2000).
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oz is a factor accounting for the nature of loading, a value of 1.0 is used for short term

nonotonic loading.

5.2.1.3 FRP tube

The FRP naterial is assumed to be linear elastic. Some nonlinearity exits in the sffess-

strain relation of FRP in tension and compression, as shown in chapter 3, due to the

nonlinear behavior and cracking of the matrix (Fam, 2000). This nonlinearity, however,

was ignored in the cunent study.

5,2,2 Modeling procedure

Figure 5.1 shows a cross section of a CFFT beam with strain and stress profiles across the

section. The FORTRAN program developed for the static analysis of CFFT beams

involves the following steps similar to the procedure adopted by Fam (2000):

1. Input geometric and material properlies of the section, number of layers n, and

number of sections along the shear span tt s.

2. Calculate the area ofeach layer.

3. Input the moment at the midspan section at which the values of deflection and

strain profile ae required, M¡. Note that Mt is constant between the two applied

loads.

4. At each cross section j within the shear span calculate the bending moment as

i
M 

' = M'L" Ils

5. Assume a bottorn strain e6.

6. Assume a depth olthe neutral axis C.

7. Calculate the stlains at each layer from the linear strain profile.
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8. Calculate the stress at each layer ÍÌom the constitutive models.

9. Calculate the forces at each layer by multiplying the stress and the area.

10. Calculate the noment at each layer by multiplying the force by the distance from

the neutral axis.

11. Check for force equilibrium. ln case of pule moment, as in this study, the total

force must be equal to zero. Ifforce equilibrium is not satisfied change the neutral

axis depth and repeat steps 7 to 11 until convergence is achieved.

12. Calculate tlle total moment of the section and compare to M¡, if the difference is

more than the specified tolerance change the value of the bottom strain e¿ and

repeat steps 6 to 12 until convergence is achieved.

13. Calculate the curvature of the section V = e r,l(D, - C), where D, is the outer

diameter of the tube

14. Repeat steps 4 to 13 for each section.

15. Perform a numerical integration of the curvature profile along the span to

calculate the deflection using the moment-area method.

16. Repeat steps 3 to 14 for different midspan moments to obtain the full moment-

deflection curve.

5.2.3 Verification of the model

The model desclibed in the previous section was velified against the CFFT beams BC2,

BP2U, and BP2L tested under monotonic bending. The details of these tests were

presented in chapter 3. Two cases were considered in the analytical model, in the first

case the tension stiffenìng effect of the concrete was considered while in the second case

the contribution of the concrete in tension was ignored completely. Figures 5.3 and 5.4
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compare the results of the anallical model to the experimental results for the load-

deflection and load-strain curves, respectively. A good agreement exists between the

analytical and the exper-imental results, particularly when accounting for tension

stiffenirrg in concrete until the load reaches aboul'10%o of the failure load where the

specir.nen urdergoes some softening that the model does not predict. This may be

attributed to the nonlinearity in the FRP material which becomes more pronounced prior

to failule, and possibly due to the minor slippage between the concrete and the tube that

occurs prior to failure. It should be noted, however, that the bending moment limits that

were considered in the cyclic loading analysis to follow are generally within the region of

good agreement.

5.3 Cyclic Loading Analysis

The static rnodel described in the previous section was extended to model CFFT beams

r¡nder reversed cyclic bending, by introducing time dependent changes in the stress-strain

relationships of the materials. The main goal of the analysis is to trace the moment-

curvature l'espollse of a section at any given time or at the equivalent number ofcycles, if

the fi'equency of the applied load is kept constant throughout the loading history. ln order

lo analyze a CFFT beam section under cyclic bending, constitutive models for creep and

fatigue of the diffelent rnaterials need to be incorporated.

5.3.1 Constitutivemodels

5.3,1.1 Fatigue and creep model for concrete under compression

Holmen (i982) suggested that the total strain for concrete subjected to cyclic loading as

the sum of two coürponents, as follows:
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(s.6)

Where, the first component ¿n is related to the endurance of the concrete specimen, and

the second part e",., is a ftlnction ofthe loading time, and essentially is a creep strain.

It was observed from tests (Holmen, 1982) that th¡ee distinct stlain development phases

could be observed. A rapid increase phase until about i0% of the fatigue life, followed by

a unifom increase phase until about 80% of the fatigue life, and finally another rapid

increase phase until failure. Holmen (1982) suggested the following equation to predict

the total stlain in the first two phases.

,. =,"1r* 1'r8 ¡.rs:-s,,..í¿1"'l ¡o,- e. iL .6.1' "l s"'"^ ' ''^'l N' J I N I

'- = 
r'1rs, 

|1 +o¡n!-.lror o.r <ll=o.s' ,r,,,"" I N,l N ,

the total nurnber of cycles to failure calculated by,

log,o N, = 1.978 (S,,,"--'o" ){- log,o I,)ot'u

where Zp is .1-p or the complimentary probability,

usually taken as 0.95.

¿",. = 0.413x10-',ij "'lnll+1¡ for both phases

where

so is the maximum total strain in the first load cycle, N is the number of load cycles, ly'; is

(s.7)

(s.8)

(s.e)

(s.10)

and p is the probability of failure

,S,,n' is the ratio of the applied maximum stress level o,,¡o. to the unconfined concrete

strength f.
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,L is tlre characteristic stress level or sum of the mean stress level, ,S,, : (5.* + S.i,)/2,

where,S¡¡r; is the stress latio for the minimum applied stress level , a,,,¡,, to the unconfined

concrete strength l, and the root mean square value (RMS) defined as;

(5.1 1)

Where /'?(t) is tlìe stress at any given time r, and Zo is the entire duration of the cyclic

loading.

Tlre RMS value of a sinusoidal loading with an amplitude of (5.^-S^n)/2 is given by

^r, - 
(s',,- --s'',,')

¿t¿

Hence: s -f s''," +s,,,' )*1t,'',- -j''''l'( 2 )\ 2J2 )

(s.12)

(5.13)

This model has been widely accepted and incorporated in the rnodel by Deskovic (1993)

for hybrid concrete/FRP beams and by El-Tawil et al. (2001) to model reinforced

concrete beams strengthened with FRP sheets. Although this model has been developed

based on experimental results ofunconfined concrete it was adapted by Ahmad (2004) to

model CFFT beams subjected to unidirectional cyclic loading by replacing the

unconfined concrete strength /"' with the confined concrete strengthL and produced

good results. Wliile no justifrcation was presented by the author this rnight be attributed

to the fact that for the majority of the sections and layers the maximum strain in the

concl ete is less than or close to el (the strain at 1 ), which is usually around 0.002. In this

legion, as explained in chapter 2 the effect of confrnement is very small and the concrete

! [ ¡'<,>0,
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behavior is similar to that of unconfined concrete. It should be noted that the model

discussed above is for concrete subjected to repeated loading in compression.

5.3.1,2 Application of concrete fatigue and creep models in reversed bending

conditions

When a CFFT member is subjected to a reversed bending moment, during the first half of

each cycle the nloment will be in a certain direction, causing tension on one side and

compression on the other. In the second halfofeach cycle, the direction of the moment is

leversed and so are the tension and compression sides, as shown in Figure 5.5. The

variation of the depth of the neutral axis with the moment is predicted for specimen BC2

under unidirectional static bending, as shown in Figure 5.6. It is clear that the neutral axis

depth is quite stable over the loading history, up to about 70Yo of lhe failure moment.

Similar observation was also concluded by Fam (2000). Therefore, it could be assumed

that the locatiori of the neutral axis remains unchanged during each halfcycle of loading.

As such, layers located belween the extreme top and bottom fibers of the section and a

distance equal to the neutral axis depth from the top and bottom will be subjected to

compressioll in one half of the cycle and tension in the other half of the cycle, as shown

in Figure 5.5. On the other hand layers near the rniddle of the section will always be

subjected to tension, but at smaller str-aìns. The contribution of the concrete in tension is

normally ver-y st'uall in CFFT beams. Additionally, the reversed cyclic bending results in

full-depth cracks, as mentioned in chapter 4. It is therefore a reasonable assumption to

neglect the contribution of the concrete in tension. The stress in the concrete layers

during the cycling is assumed to follow the same function as the loading and could

thelefore be represented by a series ofhalf sine waves with the minimum stress equals to
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zero, as shown in Figule 5.7, where duration of the loading in compression will be half

the time of each cycle. The following equations are used to lepresent the time dependant

behavior of the concrete;

s,,,"_

Sr,¡, : 0

aDd therefore ^ç-- = 
S"'"" * S""- 

= 0 R54,ç2 2J'

where S"" is the characteristic stress level for concrete,

and, tlre duration ofthe load ,. = +
where Nis the total number of cycles, and/is the frequency of the applied load.

- 
dn'."

(s.14)

(s.1s)

(s.16)

(s.17)

5.3.1.3 GFRP creep model

The rnagnitude ofthe creep of a material depends on the bond energy. Since the atomic

bonds define the elastic modulus it is apparent that materials with higher elastic modulus

will show smaller creep strains, The elastic modulus of glass fibers is approximately 20

times highel than that of the rnatrix. It is therefore justified for engineering applications

to neglect the creep ofthe fibers. The response of matrix polymers is that ofa viscoelastic

material, representing a combination of viscous and elastic components. The viscous

component in polymels is caused by chains moving past one another in the crystalline

zones and depends on tinie (Deskovic, 1993).

Findley (1960) ploposed the following empirical power law to describe total strain at

tirne t for polyners and FRP laminates subjected to sustained loads;

e",. = €.(r+ mt""; (s.is)
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Wlrere e, represents instantaneous strain at time ¡ = 0, nt and nc are material dependant

parameters obtained Íïom experimental data, and ¡ is the duration of sustained load,

usually in houls. The net cleep strain €.,n could be calculated as;

a.," = € 'tttt"" (s.1e)

A creep test was conducted by the author on 25 mm wide strip cut from the tubes used in

tliis shrdy to calibrate the parameters of Findley' model. The setup was similar to that of

tlre tension tests shown in Figure 4.4 with the load kept constant at 15 kN for 50 hours.

This coresponds to a stress ratio of about 0.26 of the ultirnate. Figure 5.8 shows the

results of the test. Using the least square method to fit the experimental results, yielded a

value of0.0434 for ¡ll and a value of0.143 for trc, as shown in Figure 5.8.

5.3.1.4 GFRP stiffness degradation model

The r¡odel by Ogin et al. (1985), which was discussed in chapter 4, was used to model

the stiffiress degradation of the GFRP tube. The model was adapted by substituting the

absolute nurnber of cycles with the ratio of the number of cycles N to the total number of

cycles to failure N¡ which is calculated using the empirical fomrula suggested by

Epaarachchi and Clausen (2003), as discussed in chapter 4. This was done because in this

problem some layers of the materials will be subjected to tension-tension fatigue while

others will be subjected to tension-compression fatigue. It has been shown that specimens

subjected to tension-compression fatigue suffer more damage per cycle than specimens

subjected to tension-tension fatigue (Gamstedt and Sjoegren, 1999). Using the data fiom

the fatigue tests conducted on specimens cut from the tube, the following equations,

which were also presented in chapter 4, were used to model the stiffrress reduction in

tension and compression respectively;
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r(o'."., N) = 
%E-:!-\- 

=' - 
" 
*[i] " 

[ü]''"
(Cornpression)

(s.20)

(s.2t)

where;

E1o is the initial rnodulus of elasticity for FRP in tension, E¡"o is the initial modulus of

elasticity for FRP in compression, E¡,,v is the modulus of elasticity for FRP in tension

after N cycles, E¡,v is tlie rnodulus of elasticity for FRP in compression after .Ày' cycles,

a,,,n, is the maximum stress, and.Ày'¡is the number of cycles to failure.

5.3.1.5 Application of the GFRP stiffness degradation and creep models in a

reversed bending condition

For an FRP specirnen subjected to a sustained loading the strain will increase with time

due to creep as shown in Figure 5.9 (Mallick, 1988). After removing the load, the elastic

defonnation is recovered irnmediately, while leaving a pemanent deformation that will

be slowly recovered if the specimen is not reloaded. An FRP specimen subjected to a

constant repeated loading will therefore undergo an increase in strain. This increase can

be divided into two components, the first component is due to the reduction in the elastic

modulus and the second component is due to creep as shown in Figure 5.10. The total

strain could theu be calculated as follows;

þ (o., 
^, 

N ) = 
%E-:!!- 

=' -, tr[i]' 
lü1 

"' 
(rension)

I
€ ,", = - ,:--------= e. + e ,,,, (Adapted fi'om Deskovic, 1993)

Q\o,,,,* , lv )

Where e, is the initial undamaged strain.

(s.22')
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Equation 5.19 is used to calculate the net creep for specimens subj ected to a constant

applied stress. In this case the applied stress is variable, and therefore it was decided to

use the characteristic stress for the FRP .lnr, in a similar mamer to the equations

suggested by Holmen (1982), to calculate the creep in the FRP tube. Equation 5.22

therefore becomes;

'^ ="'(*:o*s"'u"')

e 
",.,, 

= s 
"¡ 

e')'"' (nt"" )

Fibers of the FRP tube located at equal distances from mid height of the sections in a

CFFT beam subjected to reversed cyclic bending will alternate their maximum and

minimum values of strains in each cycle as shown in Figure 5.5. These elements will

effectively have the sarne rnaximum and minimum strains, and since a linear relation is

assumed for FRP, they will have the same maximum and minimum stresses.

Consequently, they will suffer the same degradation in the elastic modulus and will have

the same pennanent creep deformation resulting fi'orn the cyclic loads. Al1 elements at

equal distance fi'om the tridheight of the sections must be considered simultaneously

when solving for the time dependent deformations of FRP elements in a CFFT beam

subjected to reversed cyclic bending as follows;

slll"-

(s.23)

(s.24)

(s.2s)

(s.26)

1
+ S"rn ""
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where

^/ _^¡
DMG. = "* 'Yr-r '" ( N rr, +Nr,*,, Il-l

[2)

and for the first calculation step the damage is calculated by,

5.3.1.6 Estimation of fatigue life

The experimental results of the full-scale CFFT tests presented in chapter 4 showed that

the specimens fail in tension at the extreme fibers. Therefore, the fatigue life could be

estimated by calculating the damage at the extreme top and bottom f,rbers. As explained

earlier, at tlie begiruing of cycling, the top and bottorn fibers will alternate the maximum

and minimun stresses and strains, producing ceÍain o,,n,/o,to and R values that will

produce a cefiain fatigue life N¡ As the cyclic loading progresses, there will be a

redistributioll of the stresses along the section and the values of the stresses and strains at

tlre extreme fibers will chalìge and so will the o,,n,/ou¡1, and R values, and as a result value

of the fatigue life N¡will change. If a linear accumulative damage model is assumed, and

since the arralysis is conducted at discreet time steps, the damage DMG aT a certain

calculation step /r could be calculated as the ratio of the number of cycles at this step and

the average number of cycles to failure N¡ at the begiming and the end of this step as

follows;

(s.27)

(5.28)

(s.2e)
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DMG. = 1

' Nr,,,

wltere DMG¡ is the damage at time step ¿,

Nr is the number of cycles at time step k,

N¡¡r¡ is the number of cycles to failure calculated at step Æ.

The total damage DMG1", at a time step k could be calculated as;

DMG,", =lnuCr
*=l

Failure will occur when DMØo¡ is equal to unity.

(s.30)

(s.31)

5,3.2 Modeling procedure

A FORTRAN program was developed for the levelsed cyclic bending analysis of CFFT

beams with the following steps:

1. Input of geometric and material properlies of the section, rrurnber of layers n,

number of sections along the span ns, stiffüess degradation and creep properties

(i.e. n, nc, A, ng, a, /), and frequency ofapplied load /

2. Calculate the area oleach layer.

3. Input the noment at the midspan section M¡, at which the values of deflection and

stlain plofile are requiled.

4. Start with number of cycles N=-1.

5. Calculate time ¡

r:Nf for FRP layers

t:N/2f for conclete layers.

6. At each sectionj calculate the bending moment as M , = M, i
' ' lr.s
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7. Assume a bottom strain ¿¡.

8. Assume a depth of the neutral axis C.

9. Calculate the total strains e¡o7 in each layer Íìom the linear strain profile.

10. Calculate an initial value for the stress ai at eàch layer from the undamaged static

constitutive models.

I 1. Calculate the initial strain e, for each layer as follows;

For concrete:

i. Calculate S,," = +
J""

ii. Calculate N¡ from equation 5.10.

iii. Calculate.S." from equation 5.15.

iv. Calculate e j,. from equation 5.9.

v. Calculate CCi as follows;

I r ro.5l

cc,=lr*1,r8(r.rsr-s;"'.f ¿l I ", 
o.Jt 56.1

I ti'," "'""[ Nr J I N r

cc' = '':-
.ri,""

(-i .:,)vi. Calculate Ei = \" tot '
" CC'

For FRP

i. o,,,"* = oi and on,¡n = õç,_;nr)

ii. Calculate R= 
o'*
IJ

iii. Calculate ly'Tusing equations 4.1 to 4.3
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iv. Calculate S"¡using eqluation 5.27 .

v. Calculate /(o,,,,-, ¡¿) using equations 5.20 and 5.21.

vi. Calculate aj""'using equation 5.24.

vii. Calculate ej. using equation 5.25.

viii. Calculate ej"i" using equation 5.26.

12. Calculate the stresses o', al each layer from the undamaged static constitutive

models based on the calculated initial strain eo. oi is compared to di, and if the

difference is less than a specified tolerance, ø¡ is changed to (o, + o)lZ and steps

11 and 12 are repeated until convergence is achieved. If i : I and j = ns, then N¡¡r¡

is N¡which was calculated in step 1 1 - iii.

13. Calculate the forces at each layer by multiplying the stress and the area.

14. Calculate the moment at each layer by multiplying the fo¡ce by the distance from

the neutral axis.

15. Check fol force equilibrium. In this case the total force must be equal to zero

under pure bending. If force equilibrium is not satisfred change the neutral axis

depth and repeat steps 8 to 15 until convergence is achieved.

16. Calculate the total moment at the section and compare to Mj, if úe difference is

less than the specified tolerance change the value of the bottom strain e¿ and

lepeat steps 7 to 16 until convergence is achieved.

17. Calculate the curvatìll e of the section ry = tul(O, -C)

18. Repeat steps 6 to 17 for each section.
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19. Integrate the monent curvature profile numerically along the span to calculate the

deflection using tl.re moment area method.

20. Calculate the total damage using equations 5.29 to 5.31

21.If DMGlot is less than one increase the number of cycles in step 4 and repeat steps

5 to 20, otherwise terminate the program.

The fixed poirrt iteration method was used for stress convergence. However, iteration step

rvas taken as(o, + o',)f Z. For force and moment equilibrium the secant method of

itelation was used. The first two estimates were selected using the ranges obtained fi'om

static analysis as guidance.

5.3.3 Verification of the model

The model was compared to the test results specimens BFCI, BFC3 and BFPIU that

were tested under reversed cyclic bending as presented in chapter 4. Figures 5.11 to 5.16

show a comparison between the experimental and the analytical results with regard to

deflection and strains velsns the number of cycles. The analysis for specimen BFCl was

canied out for the fir'st 670,000 cycles of loading only due to the change of the loading

frequency that occuned afterwards. The analytical results show good agreement with the

experimental results. The experimental results from specimen BFCI show stiffer

response than the analytical solution. This may be attributed to the fact that the maximum

l.ìl.omert at the rnidspan section for this specimen was 50 kN.m and the cracking moment

is about 18 kN.m. As such, a signifrcant length of the member was uncracked and had

liigher stiffness than calculated by the rnodel which ignores the contribution of concrete

in tension. Additionally, since the maximum moment is low, the effect of the tension

stiffening relative to the ove¡ all behavior will be higher than for the other specimens,
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which had much higher midsection moment. Table 5.1 and figure 5.17 show the results of

the fatigue life estimation of the full-scale CFFT specimens, compared to the

expelimental results. The enor bars represented in the experimental results were

established assuming that the full-scale CFFT specimens will have the same scatter as the

fatigue coupon specimens. It is apparent from the figure that the model overestimates the

fatigue life at high M',"*/Mutt values; however the predictions become more accurate as

the value of Mn,u*/Mu¡1 approaches 0.40.

5.4 Parametric Study

A parametric study was conducted using the computer program developed, based on the

procedures described earliel'. Three different tube diameters were considered, namely,

256 mm,367 mm, and 456 mm. The same thickness and properties for all the tubes were

assurned to be tlie same as the tubes used in the experimental study and discussed in

chapter 4, to achieve diffelent FRP reinforcement ratios. Since the tube diameter would

affect the coufrnement effectiveness of the concrete, a stress-strain relation was

constflrcted for each tube diameter using the model developed by Fam and fuzkalla

(2001b) as shown in Figure 5.2. A group of curves were then fitted to this data for

programming purposes. A static analysis was conducted for all tubes. For each tube

diarneter, two diflerent uraximum loading levels were considered in reversed bending,

namely 25o/o and,50o/o of the ultimate bending moment calculated from the static analysis.

These load levels were chosen as they represent the loading levels for factors of safety of

2 a¡d 4. For each load level tlo loading frequencies wete considered, namely 1 Hz and 5

Hz. For each combination of tube diameter, maximum loading level and frequency, three

loading cases were considered. The first case considers the effect of the time dependant
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properties of both the tube and concrete. The second case only considers the time

dependant properties of the tube, and ignores those of concrete. The third case only

considers the time dependant properlies of the concrete, and ignores those of FRP. A

srmmrary ofthe paramettic study is presented in Table 5.2. The objective of this analysis

is to str-rdy the effects of the various parameters stated earlier on the deflection, top and

l¡ottom strains and, neutral axis depth throughout ths loading history.

5.4,1 Results of the parametric studies

In total 36 analyses were conducted to study the eflect ofthe different parametors on the

behavior of CFFT members subjected to reversed cyclic bending. The fatigue life

prediction results are presented in Table 5.3. To avoid repetition, only representative

curves of these results are presented in this chapter. The entire results of all these

analyses are presented in Appendix A.

5.4.1.1 Effect of time dependant properties of materials

Figures 5.18,5.19 and 5.20 present sample curues ofthe deflection, strain, and depth of

the neutral axis versus N/NIf, respectively, for the th¡ee different cases of time dependant

properties for a maximum moment of 50% of the ultimate. Figures 5.21, 5.22 and 5.23 on

the other hand present sample cuwes of the deflection, strain, and depth of the neutral

axis verses N/ì,trr, respectively, for the three different cases of time dependant properties

for a nraximum momenl of 25Yo of the ultimate. It is apparent ffom these figures that both

the concrete and FRP tirne dependant properties have some effect on the deflection

behavior of CFFT members subjected to reversed cyclic bending. The FRP time

dependant properties have more effect which increases as the maximum moment
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increases. It is also apparent that the time dependant properties of the FRP tube have a

more significant effect on the increase in the bottom strain which increases as the

maximum Íloment incleases. On the other hand, the time dependant properties of the

concrete have a more significant effect on the increase in the top strain, which increases

also as the maxinum rnoment decreases. The depth of the neutral axis tends to increases

when only considering the time dependant properties of the concrete, and tends to

decrease when only considering the time dependant properties of the tube. When

considering the tir¡e dependant properties of both materials, a smaller increase in the

neutral axis depth than in the case where only the concrete's time dependant properlies is

considered occurs for specimens subjected to maximum moment of 25Vo of the ultimate.

For specimens subjected to rnaximum moment of 50% of the ultimate, a decrease in the

neutral axis depth initially occurs followed by an increase, smaller than in the case where

only the concLete's time dependant properties is considered. Table 3 shows that the

fatigue life ofCFFT beans increases when ignoring the time dependant properties of the

concrete. This increase becomes more pl'onounced as the maximum moment and the

frequency decreases.

5.4,1.2 Effect of loading frequency and load level

Figures 5.24, 5.25 and 5.26 present sample curves of the relative bottom strain (e6/e6r1,¡¡"),

the relative top strain (st/eo,",i"), and the relative deflection (ô/ô.urt") verses NAI¡,

respectively, for the two maximum loading levels and the two loading ÍÌequencies. It is

apparent from these curves that increasing the loading frequency decreases the

detelioration in the response ol CFFT members, in terms of the excessive deflection,

whe¡eas the opposite is true for the maximum loading level, at a given number of cycles.
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5.4.1,3 Effect of tube diameter (i.e. F'RP reinforcement ratio)

Figures 5.27, 5.28 and 5.29 present sample curves of the relative bottom strain (erlerrr"ri"),

the relative top stfain (e¡le¡r1,1¡") and the relative deflection (ô/ô.r"ti") versus N/lllr,

respectively, for three tube diameters. It is apparent from these figures that the larger

diameter membeLs (i.e. rvith smaller FRP reinforcement ratio) will suffer slightly larger

deterioration in their cyclic response than CFFT of smaller diameter (i.e. with larger FRP

reinforcerlent ratio). It could be observed, however from Table 3 and figure 5.30 that the

tube diarneter (FRP reinforcement ratio) did not have any significant effect on the fatigue

life of the CFFT beams.
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Table 5-1 Fatigue life predictions compared to experimental results

Specimen

Number of
Cycles

(Experimental)
lNl

Predicted
number of
Cycles to

failure lNÀ

N/t{r NA{r(log
scale)

BFC3 2.365 16.023 r4.8% 80.2%
BFPlU 28.619 116.391 24.6V" 88.0%

BFC (staee I 676.532 12.838.462 5.3%

N/A
BFC (staee 2) 4t7.782 8.815.83 6 4.7o/n

BFC (stase 3 8.556 r 1.31 1.041 0.t%
BFC (stase 4) 406.787 690.442 58.9%

' 
BFCl 69% 96.8Y"*

ated assuming that the required number of cycles is 0.9 Nr after I0To* Calculated assuming that the required number of cycles
damage from previous loading cycles.
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Table 5-2 Summary of the parametric study

outer diameter
of the tube

(nrn)
M-,* /M"r, f (Hz) Case 

.

256

50%

1

2

5

I

3

25%

I
2

3

5

1

2
J

367

50%

1

2

3

5

1

2

3

1

2
J

5

I
2
J

4s6

50%

I
I
2

J

5

1

2

3

25o/n

1

I
2

3

5

I
2

3

tlme are' Case 1 : FRP time dependant properties only
Case 2: Concrete time dependant properties only are conside¡ed.
Case 3: Time dependant properties of both concrete and FRP are considered.
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Table 5-3 Fatigue life predictions of parametric study

Case 1 : FRP tirne dependant propefiies only are considered.
Case 2: Concrete time dependant propeÍies only are considered.
Case 3: Time dependant properties ofboth concrete and FRP are considered.

D, M-"./M.rt f (Hz) Case 
-

Nr

256

50%

I t02.913
2 70,523
3 92,449

5

I t27,667
2 94.s96
3 t21.67 5

I 9.270.98s
2 '7 r85.735
3 6.829.016

5

I 6.91.r.034
2 s,955,114
3 5,623,656

t6 I

50%

I 119.848
2 81.511
3 04.937

5

I 46.478
2 08.764
J 37.702

zs%

1

r0.200.799
2 8.400.9ss
J 7.348.036

5

'1.565.6'12

2 6.540.3',73

J 6.052.023

459

s0%

,|

116.561

2 78.852
J 01,404

5

43_073

2 05,986
J 34.O32

25%

I
9.713.878

2 8.091.1 18

3 ó.976.300

5

I 7 ¿89.130
2 6.335.542
J 5.792.308
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Figure 5- 1 Schematic of CFFT model parametets in flexure
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Figure 5-5 CFFT sections subjected to reversed bending
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Chapter 6

Summary, Conclusions, Recommendations for Future Study, and

Design Recommendations and Limitations

6.1 Summary

In this thesis a research program was conducted to study the effect of driving forces on

CFFT members used as piles along with a splicing system and the bending fatigue

behavior of CFFT flexural members. The study of the effect of driving forces on CFFT

r.nernbers and splicing was conducted experimentally, whereas both experimental and

analytical investigations were conducted on the fatigue behavior of CFFT flexural

members.

To study the effect of driving folces on CFFT rnembels, four full-scale CFFT piles,

including a spliced pile, were driven using conventional pile driving equipment and

procedures and were then extracted fi'om the gtound. Three beam specimens, of which

one included a splice, were cut from the driven piles and tested in flexure in the

laboratory. Test results were compared with those obtained from additional thlee CFFT

beam tests conducted on control (undriven) specimens. A tofal of 27 push-off tests, 1 15

tension coupon tests, 56 compression coupon tests, and 55 tension{ension coupon fatigue

tests were also conducted on specimens cut from the control and driven piles, from

various locations along the pile length, to assess the effect ofdriving forces.

The experimental program for studying fatigue behavior ofCFFT beams included testing

of three full-scale specimens under reversed cyclic bending, using a four point bending

configuration. The program also included testing of 81 coupons cut fi'om the tubes, in
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tension-tension fatigue and tension-compression fatigue, under different loading

frequencies. Based on the results of the coupon fatigue tests, fatigue life prediction and

stiffiress degradation models for the FRP tube materials were developed.

An analytical study was conducted to model the behaviol ofCFFT beams under reversed

cyclic bending. The analytical model used is adapted flom the sectional analysis method

developed by Deskovic (1993) to rnodel the creep and cyclic behavior of hybrid

FRP/concrete members. A FORTRAN program was developed using this method to

model the behavior of CFFT beams under reversed cyclic bending loads and predict the

fatigue life. The results of this analytical modeling were compared to that of the

experimental results of the CFFT beams tested under reversed cyclic bending. A

pararnetric study was also conducted to study the effect of the different material time

dependant properties, rnaximum applied moment, and fi'equency on the behavior of

CFFT beams and the fatigue life under reversed cyclic bending.

6.2 Conclusions

Based on the research program the following conclusions could be made.

6.2.1 Effect of driving forces and splicing of CFFT

1. Driving of CFFT piles, using conventional equipment and methods, is quite

feasible and practical.

2. Dlivirrg stresses have marginal effect, about 57o reduction, on the flexural

strengths of both the CFFT pile and splice and appear to have no effect on the

flexural stiffiress ofCFFT piles.
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3. Driving stresses have no effect on the bond strength between the concrete core

and FRP tube. Conugations in the tube's irrner surface maintain adequate

mechanical bond strength, after fiiction and adhesion strengths are overcome,

even at large values of slip.

Driving stresses have little effect (5-10%o reduction) on the tensile strength of

GFRP tubes, but seems to have no effect on the compressive strength or tension-

tension fatigue life ofGFRP tubes.

Tlre nreclranical splice used in this study was successful and provided 7%o higher

rnoment capacity than that of the CFFT pile itself. Fr¡rther research may be

needed, however, to optimize the length of anchor rebar ol the splice, given the

advantage of confinement provided by the FRP tube, which enhances the bond

strength of the rebars.

The orientation of the keys used in the splice with respect to the direction of

applied load has insignificant effect on moment capacity. The '+'pattem showed

only 2o/o higher moment than the 'x' pattem.

In filament-wound tubes with fibers oriented at an angle with respect to the

longitudinal axis, standard FRP test coupons cut from the tubes longitudinally

tend to fail prematurely, where the fibers split at an angle and fiber pullout occurs

instead of {iber fi'acture. The full tensile strength of the FRP tube may not be fully

developed in the coupons. This is attributed to the lack of coffinuity of some

fibers between the gdps.

All types of tension coupons used gave almost the same initial modulus of

elasticity, but varied substantially in the tensile strength, Shorter longitudinal

5.

6.

7.

8.
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coupons plovided more accurate results when compared to full-scale CFFT test

results, since the band width of the continuous fibers between grips increases as

the coupon length decreases, and more fibers develop their full tensile strength

rather than failing by pull-out.

9. Coupons cut at a small angle equal to the fibel orientation seem to give reliable

results with respect to the failure mode, failure stress and failure strain, when

compared to full-scale test results. However, these coupons were slightly warped,

and in a case where the fibers are oriented at a larger angle the use of such

coupons may not be practical; neither would it represent the effective mechanical

properties of the tubes in the longitudinal direction.

6.2.2 Reversed cyclic bending behavior of CFF"T members

1. Concrete filled FRP tube flexural members seem to have a relatively short fatigue

life under bending moments of 40%o and higher of their ultimate static bending

r.noment capacities. However, the fatigue life of CFFT increases dramatically at

bending noments lower than 40Vo of their ultimate static bending moment

capacities.

Slip in CFFT bear-ns during reversed cyclic bending tends to stabilize at one end

while continuing to increase at the other end.

CFFT beams subjected to reversed cyclic bending developed full depth cracks at

various locations along the length of the member.

Deflections and stlains of CFFT beams tend to increase at a relatively rapid rate

initially then continue at a slower rate, reflecting some early stiffüess degradation

due to the cracking of the matrix in the hoop layers. This was also confirmed by

3.

4.
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coupon test results, where some stiffness degradation occurs initially in tension-

tension and tension-compression fatigue specimens due to the cracking of the

r.natrix in the hoop layers then reduces.

5. The fatigue life of coupons cut from FRP tubes tends to have a linear relation on

the log scale with the o.u*/ou Latio, for ratios in the range of 0.4 to 0.6, but

increases rronlinearly at stress ratios lower than 0.3.

6. Coupons cut parallel to the longitudinal fibers and those cut parallel to the

longitudinal axis of the tube and tested in fatigue exhibit failure modes similar to

their respective static tension coupons. They also produce different fatigue life

culves.

The preserrce of a compression load component in fatigue reduces the fatigue life

of coupons cut fi'om FRP tubes; however, this effect tends to decrease at lower

oro*/ou ratios.

Increasing the frequency of the applied load increases the fatigue life of coupons

cut fi'om FRP tubes.

9. The empirical equation developed by Epaarachchi and Clausen (2003) fits the test

data of coupons cut from FRP tubes very well and successfully predicted the

fatigue life of full-scale CFFT beams.

10. The empirical method (Epaarachchi and Clausen, 2003) can predict fairiy well the

fatigue life of other specimens subjected to the same loading frequency but to a

stress ratio R different from the one used to obtain the curve fitting parameters.

The equation, however, was not as effective in predicting the fatigue life for other

7.

8.
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specimens subjected to the same stress ratio R but to a loading frequency different

than the one used to obtain the curve fitting parameters.

1 1. The anallical method developed in this thesis predicts fairly well behavior of

CFFT specimens subjected to reversed cyclic bending.

12. Both the concrete and FRP tirne dependant properties have a significant

contlibution to the cyclic behavior of CFFT Ilernbers subjected to reversed cyclic

bending.

13. Increasing the loading ffequency causes less deterioration in the response of

CFFT membels, whereas the opposite is true for the load level at which cyclic

loading is conducted for the same number of cycles.

14. The diameter-to{hickness ratio of the FRP tubes used in CFFT members has

insignificant effect on the fatigue life of the system. However, members with

larger diameter-tolhickness ratio tubes suffer slightly larger deterioration in their

cyclic response.

6,3 Recommendations for Future Study

This thesis addressed signihcant questions regarding the eflect ofdriving forces on CFFT

piles, splicirrg of CFFTs in practical piling applications, and the fatigue behavior ofCFFT

members. However, fur1her research is still needed on the following topics;

1. Cyclic testing of CFFT members under combined axial and bending loads.

2. Developing creep and stifftress degradation models for CFFT members subjected

to repeated axial loads.

3. Studying the cyclic behavior of CFFT members under different environmental

conditions such as salt water and cold temperatures.
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4. Enhancing the splicing system tested in this thesis, for example by optimizing the

embedment length of the steel rebar anchors.

6.4 Design Recommendations and Limitations

In this thesis, analytical models and procedures were presented for predicting the fatigue

life of filament-wound GFRP tubes and CFFT members, based on tests conducted on

small coupons cut fi'otl the tubes in the direction of the longitudinal f,rbers. The results of

these relatively simple and iuexpensive coupon tests could then be used to predict the

cyclic behaviol and the fatigue life of full-scale CFFT flexural members, which are

usually difficult and expensive to test. These models and procedures were shown to give

relatively good perditions for the static and cyclic behavior and fatigue life of CFFT

specirnens, and therefore could be used in design. The models and procedures, however,

should be lirnited to tubes where the longitudinal fibers are at a small angle with the

Iongitudinal axis of the tube, which is the case for most cunent comnercial CFFT pile

applìcations and the case of this research program. ln cases of large angles between the

axis of the tube and the fibers, coupons cut in this direction will be largely warped,

making thern difficult and problematic to test. Additionally, the angle between the fibers

(coupons) and the longitudinal direction ofthe tube, which is essentially the direction of

the loading, will be too large to assurne that the coupons represent the behavior of the

tube in the longitudinal direction. The models and procedures developed in this thesis

could still be used in cases of large angles; however, the tension and fatigue properties of

the tubes need to be obtained using methods other than tests conducted on coupons cut

fi'om the direction of the fibers.
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It is recommended to use the empirical method developed by Epaarachchi and Clausen

(2003), presented in Chapter 4, to construct the fatigue life curves of filament-wound

GFRP tubes because it lequires a lelatively small number of coupon tests to enable a full

repl-esentatiorl ofthe full fatigue life range, however, the tests must to be conducted at a

loading fi'equency that is very close to the one expected in the actual applications of the

CFFT rnembers under study.

The model presented in Chapter 5 could be used to predict the long-term deflections and

strains as well as the fatigue life of CFFT flexural members. However, for cases where

tlre maxinrum applied moment is at 40Yo and higher of the ultimate static moment

capacity, it is recommended to use the procedure presented in section 4.5.2.6.2 of Chapter

4, to predict the fatigue life of a CFFT, rather than the analytical rnodel explained in

Clrapter 5, as it overestimates the fatigue life at rnoments of 40o/o and, higher of the

ultimate static moment capacity.

Using these models, designers are now able to predict the number ofcycles to failure at a

given cyclic serwice load, and hence the life span of the CFFT member. Alternatively, for

a given life span, a limiting service load moment cor¡ld be specified.

It should also be noted that this study examined the case ofa reversed bending about one

axis only, whereas in some applications such as rnonopoles, reversed cyclic bending

could occur about several axes, depending on the wind direction.
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Figure A-28 Effect of the time dependant properties ofthe materials on the strain
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Appendix B

Computer Program Source Codes

Static Analysis

character+1 ans
real mt,mcr,ebs(200),ms(200), curs (1000) , 17, 12
cornmon/parl dt, di, df, fcr, lca, r, Efc/ Eft, af, n/ hc/ Ec,

ecr,
+ eco, fcco, ecco, Ecc, b(4000), ycc(4000), ycf(4000)
dt=367.0
t=5 . ?

n=100
fco=5 B

Efr=18000
Efc=18000
ts=4.8
pi=4*atan(1.0)
di:dt-2*t
df=dt-t
LIll'-Pr/ ¡¡

af=ts*pi*dfln
fcr=O.5*fco**0. 5

Ec=5000*fco**0.5
ecr=fct /Ec
hc=di /n
11=2000.0
r2=500.0
do 10 i=l, n
theta= (i-0.5)*thn
Ycf (íJ =df / 2* cos (theta)
ycc li) =di / 2- (i-0. 5) *hc
b ( i ) =2 ' ( ldi / 2) ' * 2-ycc ( i ) ¡ ' 2 ) + * 0 . 5

10 cont inue
ebcr=dt /di * ecr
cal-l emcal (ebcr, etcr, c, ncr, curv)

c nrite (*,+) ebcr, mcr
OPEN (UNIT = 1, FILE = 'tm1 .txt', STATUS = iunknown')
write (1, *) 'eb et c def m'
do 200 mt=l0,200,10
ebs (1)=ebcr/3
ebs (2 ) =2 * ebcr / 3

ns:20
x=]1,/ns
def=0
do 100 j=1'ns
secrn=rnt * j /ns
if (secm. gt.mcr) then
ebs (1) =0 . 005
ebs (2)=0.015
end if
l=1
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call emca.L (ebs (1) , et, c, ms (l)/ curv)
if {abs (ms (l) -secm) ,/secm.1t.0.0001) goto 50

calÌ emcaf (ebs(l), et, c, ms(Ì),curv)
if {abs (ms (1)-secrn) /secm.1t.0.0001) goto 50
do 20 t=3,200
ebs (Ì)=ebs (l-2 ) + (ebs (1-1)-ebs (1-Z ¡ 1* (secm-ms (I-2) ) / (ms (1-1)-ms (1-

2
+))
ca.L1 encal (ebs(I), et, c, ms(1),curv)
if (abs (ms (.1)-secn)/secm.1t.0.0001) goto 50

2A continue
write (*,*) 'no converqance achieved m'

50 curs (j ):curv
if (j . eq. 1) then
def: (curs O) *x**2) /3
else
def=de f+curs (j-1)* (j-0.5) *x* *2
def=de f+ (curs (j ) -curs (j-1) ) /2* (j-0.3333)*x**2
endif

c write (*,*) curs(j)' def
100 continue

def=def+curs (ns ) *12* \II+I2/2)
r.rrite (',*) mt, def, ebs(l), et, c
write (1,120) ebs(1), et/ c, def, mt

2AA continue
close (unit=1)

12O format (5 (2x,Ð,12.5) )

end
c *********** **************

subroutine erncal (eb, et, cf, rn, curv)
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c subroutine for calculatig mornent for a given eb

reaÌ m, ct (200) , e ror (200)
common/parl dt, di/ df, fcr, fco, r, Efc/ Eft, af, n, hc,Ec, ecr,
+ eco/ fcco, ecco, Ecc, b(4000), ycc(4000), ycf(4000)
ct (1)=dt /4
cL 12) :dL / 3

caff errcaf (eb, ct ( k) , eror ( k) , m)

if (abs (eror(k) ).]t.100) goto 50

calf errcal (eb, ct (k) , eror (k) , m)

if (abs(eror(k)).1t.100) goto 50
do 20 k:3,200
ct (k)=ct (k-2 ) -eror (k-2 )* (ct ( k-2 ) -ct (k-1) ) / (eror (k-2 ) -eror (k-1) )

cafl errca.L (eb, ct(k) , eror(k)' m)

if (abs (eror ( k) ) .11.100 ) goto 50
2A conlinue

write (*, * ) ' no convergance achieved'
50 curv=eb/ (dt_ct (k) )

er=_1*eb*cr (k) / (dt_cr (k) )

cf:ct (k)
end

c * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * + * *
subroutine errcal (eb, c, err, n)

c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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c
c

subroutine for section anaÌysi s
ca.Lculating error for a given C and eb
common/parl dt, di, df! fcrt íco, r, Efc, Eft¡ af/ n, hc¡Ec, ecr,
+ eco, fcco/ ecco, Ecc, b (4000) , ycc (4000) , ycf (4000)
real nf, nc, mft / mct / m

z=dt/2-c
Pct=0
mct=0
mft=0
pft=0
do 10 i: 1,n
\r-=a+\tî. li\
e=eb * yc / ( dr-c )

if (e. ge. ecr) then
f c=0.3*f cr,/ (1+ (500*e) **0. 5 )

else if (e.9e.0 ) then
fc=Ec*e
else if (e. gt. -0.001) then
f c=3'l 4'1 A* e
else if (e.9t. -0. 0027 ) then
f c=8 532',7'7 B . 3 * e* * 2+ 4 6253. B 3* e
e.Lse
f c=-54 635*e**2+9'14 .9'7 *e-60.129
end if
pq=fc*b (i ) *hc
roc:pc*yc
pct=pct+pc
mct=mct+mc
continue
da 2A )=7, n
yf:z+ycf l))
e=eb * yf i/ (dt -c )

if (e.9t.0.0) then
f f:- 1 B B 2 6 8 . 0 * e * + 2+25 4A1 .A*e

f f:630511 . 0* e+ *2+26544. O* e
end if
ff=e*Eft
if (e.lt.0) ff:e*Efc
pf=ff*af
mf=pf*yf
pft=pft+pf
mft=mft+rnf
continue
ôrr:^f1-+n-i-

n= (mct+mft ) *1.0e-6
end

10

c
c
c
c
c
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Cyclic analysis

character*8 fn1
character* 12 fn2
conmon/parl freq¡ cnc/ dt, icase
r.ea Ì mcy, f1, l2
ns-2 0

dr:3 6l
11=1500
12=500
x=Ì 1,/ns

c freq=o . 05
write (*, *) 'file name'
read (*,*) fn1
fn2=inl / /' .txL'
open (UNIT : 1, FILE = fn2, STATUS = 'unknowni)
write (*,
read (*,*) mcy
write (*,*)'frequency:'
read (*, *) fre q
write (1,*) mcy, freq, dt

c write (*/*) rmax number of cycles'
c read (*,*) cnmax

write (*,*) 'Ìoading case 1=fiber onfy/ 2=concrete onfy'
read (*, *) icase
if (icase . eq. 1) then
write (1,*) 'fiber stiff deg models only considered'
eÌse if (icase.eq.2) then
write (1, *) 'concrete stiff deg node.Ls only considered'
e.Lse
write (1,*) rboth fiber & concrete stiff deg models considered'
end if
cnc=1. 0

ca.Ll defcal (ncy, ebt, et, c, def, ffmx, f frnn' fcmx, bnf)
write (*, *) bnf
write (1,320) cnc, ebt/ et, c, def, f frnx, ffmn, fcrnx, bnf
cnmax:bnf
dmg=cnc/bnf
bnfP=¡¡¡
cnp=cnc
ncy=log (cnmax) /]oq { 10. 0) -1
do 200 i=1,6
-Lf (i.le.ncy) Lher-
cnc=10.0+*i
else
cnc: (i-ncy+1 ) *10. 0**ncy
endi f
write (*, *) cnc
call defcal (mcy, ebt¡ et, c, def¡ ffmx, ffmn, fcrnx, bnf)
cìrng=dmg+ ( cnc-cnp ) / (bnf +bnf p ) *2
cnp=cnc
bnfP=5¡¡
write (*,*) dng
write (1,320) cnc, ebt, et, c, def, ffmx, ff¡nn, fcmx, bnf, dmg
if (d.rng.9e.0. 99999) goto 300

2AA continue
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300 close (unit=1)
320 formal lrI2.2,1 (2x, fIA.4) ,2x, eLA.3e3,2x' f70. A)

end
c************

subroutine defcal (rncy, ebt, et¡ c. def, ffmx, ffmn, fcmx' bnf)
a************

c subroutine for cfculatinq the deffection at a given number of
cyc.Les

common/par/ freq¡ cnc/ dt, icase
rea.L ms(1000), mt, mcy, ebs(1000), curv(100), l1/ l2
ns=20
11=1500
t2:500
x=1 1/ns
do 100 iz=1, ns
mt=mcy/ns*iz
ebs (1)=60/1e6*nt
ebs ( 2 ) =8 0 / 1e 6 *mt
1:1
call emca.L (ebs(1), c, ms(l), ffnx, ffmn, fcnx' bnf)
if (abs (Íìs (1)-mt )/ml.It.0.0001) goto 50
L--2
ca.L.L emcal (ebs (l) / c, ns (f ) , f finx, ffrnn, fcmx, bnf )

if (abs (ms (1) -mt ) /nt.Ìt.0.0001) goto 50
do 20 l=3,1000
ebs (.1) :ebs (l-2 ) + (ebs (1-1)-ebs (I-2 ) )* (mt-ms (1-2 ) )/ (rns (1- 1) -ms (1-

2))
call emcal (ebs(t), c, rns(1). f frnx, ffmn, fcrnx, bnf)
if (abs (ns (1)-mt)/mt.It.0.001) goto 50

20 continue
write (*,*) rno convergance achieved m', mt

50 curv (iz )=ebs (l ) / (dt-c)
et=-1000. 0*ebs (I) *c/ (dt-c)
ebt=1000.0*ebs (l)
if (iz.eq.1) then
def=curv (iz) *x**2/3
else
a1= (iz_0.5) *x
a2=(iz-I.O/3.A)*x
def=def+curv (iz-1) *a1*x+ (curv (iz)-curv (iz-1) ) /2* a2"x
endi f

100 continue
def=def+curv (ns ) *12* (II+I2/2)
end

c *********** **************
subroutine erncaÌ {eb,cf,m, ffnx, ffmn, fcrnx, bnf)

c * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * + * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * *
c subroutine for calculatig moment for a given eb

common/parl freq, cnc/ dL, icase
rea.L m, ct (1000 ) , eror (1000 )

ct(1)=0'15*dt
ct (2 ) =0 . 2*dt
k=1
ca.If errcaf (eb, ct(k) , eror(k) , m, tofe, ffmx, ffnn. fcmx. bnf)
if (tole.1t. 0. 001) goto 50
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ca.Ll errcaf (eb¡ ct(k) . eror(k) , m, tole, ffmx/ ffmn, fcmx, bnf)
if (tole.lt.0.001) goto 50
do 20 k=3,1000
ct (k) =ct (k-1)-eror (k-1) * (ct (k-1) -ct lk-2) ) / {eror (k-1) -eror (k-2) )

ca.L1 errcaf (eb, ct(k), eror(k), m, tole, ffmx, ffnn, fcrnx, bnf)
if (to]e. It . 0.001) goto 50

20 continue
write (*,*) rno convergance achieved', eb

50 cf=ct (k)
end

c ***********
subroutine errcal (eb,, c,err,m,to1e, f frnx, ffmn, fcmx, bnf)

c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * + +

c subroutine for section analysis
c calcufatj-ng error for a given c and eb

common/parl freq, cnc¡ dt, icase
rea.L mf , mc, mf l, mct , rn, rf f
real b(100), yc(100), yf(100)¡ etc(100), etf{100), fc(100)
real f f {100)
pararneter (t=5.?, n=100, Efl=25000, Efc:25000 ,ts=4.8)
pi=4 *atan (1. 0 )

di=dt-2*r
df=dt-t
thn_piln
u¡=¡s*pi*df,/n
fru=482 . 661
fcu=8 7 . 0
hc=diln
gg=Ìoq{10.0)
sint= sind (9. 0 )

if (freq..Lt.0.5) then
alpha=O.092
be:-a=o .24A6
else if (freq.lt.2.5) then
alpha=O.1191
beta:O.215
e.Lse
alpha=0 . 1135
beta=0.3163
end if
t ime=cnc / freql 3 60 0

ecrc=o . 04 34 *time**0. 143
z=dI / 2-c
Pct=0
rnct=0
mft:0
Pft=0

c OPEN (UNIT = 1, FILE = 'tcy1 .txt', STATUS = 'unknown')
do 10 i: 1,n
b (i) =2* ( tdi / z1 * * 2- (di/2- (i-0. s) *hc) **2 ) **0. 5
yc li) =z+dí/2- (i-0.5 ) *hc
etc (i) =eb*yc (i ) / (dt-c)
if (etc{i).9e.0) then
fc(i)=0
ncP=i+1
else if (etc(í).9t.-0.001) then
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if (cnc.Ìt.1.2) goto 35
if ( icase. eq. 2 ) goto 35
sd1=1-393.0* (ff (k)/Eft)**1.608* (cnc / fnf ) **0.196
sd2=sd1
if (ff(n-k+1).Lt.0) t hen
sd2:1-1100.0* (ff (k) /Eft)**1.61* (cnc,/ f nf ) **0.16?
end if
cf 1= 1/ sd 1+s cf * ecrc
eo 1=et f (k)/cf1
ecrp=eo 1 * s c f * ecrc
eo2: (etf (n-k+1)-ecrp) * sd2
frnx=eo1*Eft
fmn-eo2 * E ft
íf (eo2..It.0) fmn:eo2*Efc
t oÌ 1=abs ( (fmx-ff (k) ) /fmx)
to12=abs ( (fmn-ff (n-k+1) ),/fmn)
ff (k)= (fmx+ff (k) ) /2
f f {n-k+1 ) = (fmn+f f (n-k+1) ) /2
if (to]1.]e.0.001 .and. t o.L 2 . .L e . 0 . 0 0 1 ) goto 30

25 continue
!.rrite (*, * ) 'number of itterations exceeded fibre' , k

30 continue
35 pct:O

mct:0
mft=0
Pft=0
fcrnx=fc ( n )

ffmx:ff ( 1)
ffmn=ff (n)
do 60 ig:1, ¡
pc-fc (íg) *b (iS) *hc
¡¡s:ps* yc (ig)
pct=pct+Pc
mct=mct+mc
pf=ff {iq ) *af
mf=pf * yf (ig )

PrL-},rLry!
nft=mft+nf

60 continue
err=pft+pct
tol e=abs (err /pct )

n= (mct+¡nft)/1e6
goto 550

500 write (*,*) 'solution not possible n/nf>o.8'
write (*, *) ib, ic. cnf, cnc, fc{ib), etc(ib)

550 end
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